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EXPECT KIDNAPER’S ARREST IN FEW HOURS
It #
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Flying Mollisons Lead 19 Competitors In London To Melbourne Air Derby

EAST TEXAS ‘ HOT
Farm ers/ 
Receive ■

BLAMED
IS L

*

GASOLINE PRICE COLLAPSE IN EAST
America’s Prettiest Baby

OFF TO WAGE 
TEXAS BATTLE; $  2 1 3 , 1 3 4  IN 5TH PLAGE

TO Fll.F IN UJNCTIONS 
AGAINST ILLEGAL 

CRUDE
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. (/Ft—A 

|U(I ' f  lawyeis from the lustier 
d*nartment headed bv special as
sistant Attorney General 1,. R 
Marthx-au. Jr., will Irave not 
later than Monday f»- a nmnalfn 
Mflnst "hot oil" In the Fast Texas 
field
This was announced late today 

by Attorney Oenera! CummlngK. 
who a**id he had received assurances 
from many leaders in the Industry 
that they would give support to 
the program

Cummings said Martineau. nam- j.lst 
ed to represent the justice depart 
ment on all o4 matters affecting 
Texes would have “ full coopera
tion” of United States Attorney S 
D Bennett in East T^xas nnd of 
officia’s of lh* oil administration 
some of whom have been on the 
ground there for weeks

Martinrau’s first action probably 
will be the fi ing rf injunction suits 
to h»r the interstate movement ol 
illegally produced oil

8ccrU ry Ickrs, the oil admin
istrator. and Cummings conferred 
at the White House last Thursday 
with President Roosevelt in an ef
fort to map a campaign to stamp 
out hot oil production

Fist. County Agent Italph R. 
Thomas spread tin* good news to 
the funnei . Murcliant-s and busi
ness men were the next to benefit 
from the distribution oi $213,134.02 
in wheat checks to fanners this 
week

The checks represented the last 
payment on the 1933 wheat crop, a 
total of $G1,388 82 and the first 
payment cf $150,745.20 on the 1934 
wheat crop, on the ba.sis of 20 cents 
per bushel

The checks started coming in the 
first of the week rITie payments j 
represented 405 out of 487 wheat ! 
c ntracts in the county About $40 - i 
000 in checks is still due the farmers I 
and has not been received. i

The government also bought $15,- 1 
000 worth oi cattle here during the 

week, or approximately 1,0001

SCOTT-BLACK TEAM IS 
45 MINUTES BEHIND 

MOLLISON PAIR
vm DENI I AIL AIRDROME,

England. Oct. 21 (Sunday) gT*— , 
The daring Molllscns. Amy and 
Jim. were streaking toward India I 
from Baghdad early today with 
three male teams c.o:»e at their 
heels in the $50 000 London to 
Melbourne air classic.
Of the 19 entries ten were spend

ing the night on the ground from 
Romo westward and feur were 
roughly between Rom* and Athens 
while the Americans Co!. Roscoc 
Turner and Clyde Pangborn in 
fifth place were expected at Bagh-

hcad Cattle checks in the amount I ^a(1 8,101 tl> 
of $4,000 were distributed. The, second place as the 2 300-mil- 
crunty was recently allotted 1,300 le* from Baghdad to Allahabad wa 
head of cattle for purchasing, 300 started came C W A 
remaining to be purchased. A total | Campbell Blacky 
of 4.982 cattle has been bought in ^

I

NEW YORK. Oct. 20. on—The 
war” between major com

panies and independent organ laui - 
tions along the A* Untie sea board 
reached the stage ted°jr where the 
public was seen ra the immedi
ate victor.

Widh prices hi New Jersey the 
loves’ in the state’s history retail j to FI F 
gasoline sales increased to summer 
touring proportions in many terri
tories. and dealers in adjacent states 
either were meeting price rids with 
pric" cuts or attmipUnq to stem 
the tide cf bargain price gas flow
ing across state lines 

Gasoline went down to 13 cents a 
gallon in Philadelphia today, while 
across the river in Camden. N J . 
the price was 8 c“nts

Scott and 
Britishers

They left Baghdad onlv 45 minutes 
behind the Mollison husband wife 
< ombination.

K. I) Paimentter and .1 J Moll 
or Holland trailed the pace-setters 
by slightly more than three hours 
Fourth in order and approximately 
five hours behind in time were the 
s 'c. nd Dutch pair. O J. Gcysen- 
dorfer and D L. Asjes They de
parted from Baghdad at 1:45 a. m. 
G M. T

'Dm* Mollisons alone flew from
______  i here to Baghdad without stop, rov-

C _ T)i • rp erinr the 2,533-mile hop at the
I n o*  C I l a n n i l l K  ‘ D cior/Hng rate cf 200 miles an hour 

Q V annlrl Q n o  They !c?t some precious time at
v i  D iiU U lU  OL V Baghdad when Amy Instated upon

a hot bath before meeting Iraq of
ficials and later yielded to the 
cheers of the crowd for a

the county to date. No more quotas 
are expected in the near future.

SPECIAL TRAIN 
TO EL PASO IS 

BEING MADE liP

C. O. Busby
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I P T I I  IS 
BROKEN' SIT

GUARD WILL NOT 
PRISONER HAVE 

A MATCH
By JAMES Y. LAWRENCE 

A*: willed Prc s staff Writer 
FLEMING TON. N J. Oil. 20 

P>—Bruno Hauptmann. nervous 
and restless under the eyes of 
thru* vigilant guards, was called 
“broken” tonight by Jersey offi
cials as tb-v pushed plans for his 
arraignment on a charge of slay- 

I ing the kidnaped Lindbergh baby.
* The prisoner, pallid and thin, lost 
his stoic calm after he was brought

Baby In 
W ell Is
Rescued

l LAWTON Okla . Oct. 20 1'> A
LET ■ drama cf life an^death with a hap

py ending was enacted here today 
Little Richa-d Leon Toombs. 2 1-2 

year old son of Mr and Mrs O ti. 
I combs, plunged down a narrow.................. ................. ......... j
well, 20 feet deep, while playing’ 
this morning

Standing in shallow wa er. Rich- , 
aid was unable u> move out slightly 
in the dark, slimy hole, ten inches • 
in width.

After three ions, terrifying hours, j 
during which his mother sobbed at i 
the wall's mou ii and bund eds of j 

men gatered to aid in digging a j 
parallel well to extricate the child, ! 
a noose finally was dropped over his

TRIO INDICTED; DEATH 
PENALTY TO BE 

DEMANDED
B v K I H E A R D  R E N D E L L  

Associated Prow Staff Writer
LOUISVILLE. Kv.f Oct. 20. iJft 

New evidence the government 
may use in asking the death pen
alty for Thomas II. Robinson, Jr., 
his wife and father, was disclosed 
by the government tonight in an
nouncing a chart r.f the kidnap
er’s den had been found in Nash-

slept fitfuilv and ate little 
a white he paced rapidly along ,

.. .............  .....rt.................... vilic.
the Hunterdon county jail last j shoulders and was lifted cut j The three were indicted bv a spe- 

nicht f!om the Bronx His father, unemployed, pulled him j CiM grand jury in federal court to-
UP j day. U, S District Attorney Thomas

.............. . ., __ , . "Oh. Rlctwra, arc you all right?" > J- Sparks said he would ask death
,.y .. ,iro .? J1 a" <* th<’ ‘ dJacent his mother cried clamping the babv ! for young Robinson, and that pun- 

1 - ,T ‘ r “ *!}t on in her arm*. P ' J ishment asked lor Ute other two
. t ng straight ahead noddei i ica-sta n d dirt i ^ould depend upon “proof.”Mrs. Hauptmann and the prison- 11 nuaaeo a t» a. -ata.n.d, aiit-

er's attorney James M Fawcett of Cleared head and ceased cryin
New York, came to the jail in mid
afternoon nnd were given permission 
to see Hauptmann

Mrs Hauptmann smiled as 1 he 
jgretted her husband in German A 
I four-toot barred space separated 
; them.

Fawcett, who said he could not 
translate the brief conversation be
tween husband and wife, reported 

| Hauptmann appeared cheered by the
, ,, ' LiquoiAnnouncing he would confer again j 

with his client Monday. Fawcett 
said he expeeted to present three or ; 
feur new defense witnesses at the; 
trial. He declined to give their nam - '

FEDERAL JUDGE 
SOCKED; TEXAN 

GOES TO J AIL
Blamed For 

Assault On Good 
Samaritan

briefrrforfs fo secure a .special train j
where the Pampa H ar-, TllP srott-B'aek entry helled 

vester v ill play frr.ibull at 2:30 on, ^  mlnutes. or about an hour 
c c'oek Saturday afternoon Is meet- less than the Molltso „s staved on

w,t"  Pans from  this ,hp .rol:nd The third-place-Dutch
s-cl.on intending to nmke  ̂the trip | dow„  for 49 m|nutPS b,lt

Hie

The prctti''st baby in America is 
pictured here, for thousands of 
C hicago World’s Fair voters can’t 
he wrong. Wearing her honor 
gracefully. Marilyn Yvonne Mll- 
I# r i*; winner of (he $10,000 first

prize in the Sears-C entury of Pro
gress S40.000 contest, in which 
mor- than 114.000 babies were en
trants. She’s the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Miller of Pierre. S. 
D

ar signing up with C O. Busby, 
and at the Board of City Develop
ment and Schneider hotel

Half of the required 150 passeng
ers have signified their intention of

TYLER. Oct. 70. TWThe pro
duction of hundreds of thousands 
rf barrels of illegally-run crude 
oil from the glerantic East Texas 
field was blamed today for (he 
collapse of gasoline prices in 
many seders of (he nation today, 
bringing bteh yovemro^nt r/ficials 
and a rmill rr->*in of r :l refine s 
into a “last ditch” conference to 
determine ir^ans of bringing or
der out of threatened chaos.
White mdorisfs from Tex ts to 

the Atlantic sen-board took ad
vantage of the opportunity to fill 
their gasoline t?nks with cheap fuel 
for week-end. Ralph Horwe n.
executive pssistant to Harold L 
Ickes federal cil administrator, ar- 
lived here a?'d began delving into

fourth pincers tried desperate
ly to gain with the briefest stop yet 
made at the control point 

Parmentier said his ship stopped 
m Rome. Athens and Aleppo while 

milking the trip if it special train ] the Geysendorfer ship hailed cnlv 
is secured Th * round trip fare bv 
day coach will be $10.30. A pull- 
iiion will also be available

It is planned to leave Pampa 
bout 5 o’clock Friday morning.

nt Athens Among his three pass
engers was Thea Rashce. German 
sport s woman

All ef the fliers appeared surpris
ingly fresh at Baghdad All were

‘ topping enroute for dinner nnd rest served beer and sandwiches
p *riods and arriving in El Paso j 
about 6 o’clock at night The re- 
'urn trip can be made leaving F.l 
r .1. 0 about midnight Saturday night
< waiting until 5 o’clock Sunday 
mo! nine.

Fins intending to make th* trip 
•ml who have net signed their in- i 
tent ion to go are urged to make 
thnr intention known as soon as 
p 'ssible because the San*a Fe of
ficials will have to knew Wedncsda> 
night or Thursday morning.

A typical Oriental night afforded 
the fliers exceptionally clear weath
er fur fixing across the lonely deser 
bevond Baghdad 

The unrenorted entry was that ot 
Oitluait Jones and Ken VV W ili
er They exp it meed trouble at the 
take off here yesterday and return
ed once

It was understood their gasoline 
w* uld have b< en exhausted bv 11 p 
m O M T last night if they fir w 
continuously It was believed thev

Chain Store Tax 
Is Demanded For 

Centennial Fund
AUSTIN, Oct. 20. P'—Possibil

ity fur further delay in providing 
state financial aid fo rthe Te\a>. 
Centennial appeared today as th • 
fourth special session of the forty- 
third legislature rounded Git a 
week of work.
Representative Xo>.se James of 

Camercn announced he would re
sist any efforts to make an approp- 
natioii for the Centennial until a

J. hn Fullingiin of
the problem of exce s production “ Paml»  visitors Friday afternoon 
from this field’s approximately 14- Clarence Kennedy s doing nicely 

vrp>s * in Pampa hospital following an op-
Wlth Horween. behind locked oration for appendicitis 

doors were refiners who handle

---------  mav have landed safely in an
Amarillo was isolated section where communiea- chain store, or comparable, tax had ;

tion facilities were not available burn levied to provide funds tor;
Turner and Pangborn t<xrk off such an appropriation 

from Athens at G p m. G. M T.. a healing c.n 4 bill bv James 
lest night. They had been held back levying a tax of $1 on individual !

ICKES CHARGES 
GOP SPONSORED 

NO-GOOD BONDS
Says Leaders Foisted 
Them (An American 

Public

j cs.
| He saifl he would a^k for a delay 
of a month or five weeks after ar
raignment to prepare the defense, 
and added hr had not yet consider
ed the retention of New Jersey coun
sel to aid him

Earlier, Hauptmann has asked for 
a cigarette A guard lighted it after 
refusing to let him have a match.

English Fliers 
In Fiji Islands

SUVA FUI Island. Oct 21 tsim- 
jdayi-G b The Australian plane 
! Lady Southern Cross, flown by Sir 
Cha-les Kingsford-Smlth and Capt 
P O Tavlor, arrived here today af
ter ah overseas fliaht of 1,760 sta
tute miles from Brisbane.

Tlie fbyht was tile first leg of an 
aerial journey from Brisbane to 
Oakland. Calif., the next hop being 
to Honolulu, and thence to Califor- 
n a

Messages from the plane's radio 
were picked up at intervals, telling 
a terse, vivid tnle of the fliers' bat- 
•le with clouds am squalls of early 
morning, and an engine that missed 
for a time.

HUGO, Okla . 20. GV- Whether

The Indiafiapolis apartment where 
j Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll was held 
captive for six terrifying days 
meanwhile was described to the 
a and jury by Mrs. Stoll herself.

Young Robinson, a fugitive who 
was still a jump ahead of the law 
'enight. his wife. Frances and his 
father, Thomas H Robinson. Sr., 
were jointly accused of taking part 
m the $50,000 ransom abduction.

I? partment of justice agent* in 
Washington said they expected to 
capture young Robinson within a 
lew hours.

Following announcement of the 
cliart’s discovery, the senior Robin
son issued through his attorney in 
Nashville a statement declaring the 
chart had been dtawn when he

under the influence of liquor or was considering delivering the ran- 
ctherwise. it is bad policy to hit n ; son money himself, and when he 
United Slates commissioner in the : did not know that Mrs. Stoll was 
eve. especially if he is trying t o , held there. Later, the statement 
help you out of a ditch explained. h« discussed the ransom

Two Texans who Imbibed tree- ; wilh Frederick M. Sackett. former 
ly of liquoi antr ran their car"dnto I ambassador to Germany and form- 
a ditch after crossing into Okla- i G  United States senator, and with 
hema agreed n bad error was com- 1 U C. S, ill. father-in-law of the
miffed when one socked Judge G. 
M. Barrett. United States commis
sioner of Hugo, in the right eye 
when he volunteered as a good 
Samaritan

The Texans ran into the trouble 
after crossing the Paris-Hugo bridge 
last night. One was slightly injur
ed when the car left the road

After sobering up today in the

kidnaped woman Mrs. Stoll is the 
former ambassador's niece.

Federal officers, the statement 
declared. "knew as much about 
young Robinson's whereabouts" as 
the father did Later, the state
ment continued, it was decided for 
Mrs. Robinson to deliver the money 
"l he sketch was thrown aside" and 
picked up by federal men

Mis Robinson is alleged to haveChoctaw countv jail, both pleaded , carriP(| money north.
'guilty to being drunk in a public | i.his information been given

' place, one getting ofi with a fine, j  the authorities, the Justice depart- 
I the other having an additional jail ' mPnl announcement said, restora- 
sentence assessed for giving the
commissioner a black eve

The defendant went to jail will
ingly. saying lie held no grudge 
against the county or the kindheart- 
ed Barrett, who recommended len
iency when the Texans were found 
not to have a criminal record 

The visitors admit'ed that liquoi 
was to blame.

IMURIt IN'S ARRIYC
BAGHDAD, Iraq. Oct. 21

about one-fourth of the "through
put" or total capacity of the re
fining plants.

Two tank steamers which sailed 
recently from a Texas port loaded 
with “hot oil." and subsequently 
unloaded their cargo hi the vicinity 
of New York were blamed by fed
eral officials for the drop in gaso
line prices

Louis A Green, manager of th" 
district contact office for the pro
gram committee cf the petroleum 
advisory board, attributed the At
lantic seaboard price collapse not 
to those two ships alone but to "the 
general feeling of uprest which their 
arrival caused."

He pointed out that those cargoes 
amounting to approximately 140.000 
barrels in all. represented only a 
small portion of the products re
fined from "hot" oil

Green estimated the total over-, 
production frem the East Texas 
field at “about 100,000 barrels daily."

(See “HOT OIL". Page 7>

I HEARD—
From Andrew Walker, now a stu

dent at Texas Tech, Lubbock, and 
he writes to bew'a-e of Morris White 
on November 23 White is the half 
back on the Lubbock high school 
football team that carries, the mail, 
passes, punts, and blocks

Warren Cretney and Robert Kin-

Hol Wagne- and A. B. Whitten 
were Borger visitors Saturday morn
ing

by short winds and dense fogs.

Sammy Eisman of Borger wns 
visitor here Friday afternoon.

Mexico To Expel 
Church Officials

By ( LARK LEE
Associated Press Foreign Staff 
MEXICO, O F.. Oet. 20 UP — 

Monsignor Pasctial l)la»., areh 
hlshrp of the City of Mexico, who 
was reported to have gone Into 
hiding because of the government 
party’s movement to expel high 
officials of the Catholic church, 
was found tonight at a new resi
dence.
He pronounced the situation of 

the church in Mexico to be "very 
serious," but he said no immediate 
action is contemplated by religious 
leaders

The archbishop said he was in

ject of socialistic education.
The chamber of deputies of the 

Mexican congress last night gave 
unanimous approval of a proposal 
to make socialistic education com
pulsory.

The plan included a p--oposal to 
reform article 3 of the constitution 
and make socialist education a state 
function It was to be sent to the 
state legislatures within a day or 
two. following upon approval of the 
Mexican senate.

All employes who do not sympa
thize with the revolution would be 
ousted from government offices and 
a public "health committee" would

stores with a maximum of $750 on 
| each unit in a chain of 50 or more I 

a | stores, has be n set for hearing ! 
J Tuesday night before tlie house j 
I committee on revenue and taxation | 

James' assertion was made about 
I the time a senate committee was 
j hearing protests from various coun
ties against proposals to limit per
manent construction or improve
ments for the Centennial to the 
central exposition at Dallas

The committee hearing was on a 
bill introduced in the senate by 
Senator George Purl of Dallas ap
propriating nearly $9,000,000 as

chine puffing and wheezing after 1 President Abelardo Roderiguez 
footraces with kids who swiped1 Archbishop Diaz denied he had 
things from the store Issued a ixistoral letter on the sub

formed by the ministry of the in- j be appointed to determine the revo- 
terio- todav there was no order for lutionary antecedents of such em
it is expulsion 1 ployes Members of the Knights of

The chamber of deputies yester- j Ct-lumbus, Sisters of Mary', and 
day demanded deportation of bish-  ̂other organizations would be barred 
ops and archbishops accused by the j t-om government jobs 
government of opposition to the | Despite the rigorous opposition of 

Iplan to introduce socialistic educa- student and religious elements thru- 
tion in all primary schools The | out Mexico, two thirds of the coun
demand was to be submil ted to try's 29 state legislatures were ex-

irected to approve the reform, after 
which ft would immediately become

law

TOLEDO, Ort. 20 Jb—Former 
republican administrations were 
accused tonight by Secretary Ickes 
of having permitted and aided 
banker- to foist worthless foreign 
bonds upon the American public. 
Some public officials, he said, 

oven became "glorified bond sales
men." He criticized openly also some 

j of the nation's bankers and busi- 
! ness men His (one was in contrast 
to other recent administration 
speeches, seeking to reassure busi
ness. \

Declaring that the new deal her
alded the s:art of a new social or-

RICE WINS 46-13
OMAHA, Oct. 20 ,Pi—Scoring

Sun- j four touchdowns in the first quar- 
dayi (jPi— Roscoe Turner and Clyde Iter, the undefeated Rice Institute 
Pangborn, Americans in the Lon- j Owls gave more than 2.000 old grads 
don to Melbourne air race, arrived ■ at Creighton field for the home- 
here at 5 a m. loeal time <2 a. m 'coming game a throbbing headache if the trial jury 
G. M. T i They passed here only i as they piled up a 46 to 13 victory , and the court concurred 
40 minutes before heading east in | tonight over Creighton's injurv-rid- 
pursuit of the pace-setting Molli- j den Bluejays. Creighton has lost 
sons who were six hours ahead of j  all four games this season while 
them Rice has won four and tied one

tion of Mrs. Sloll. daughter of Ken
tucky's foremost families, would 
have been effected sooner, payment 
of i he ransom been unnecessary 
nnd tIre arrest of the kidnaper been 
made

The rase assumed an interna
tional aspect when reports came 
fiom Fort Erie. Ont.. that a hotel 
man had seen Robinson there. The 
story was that Robinson was ac
companied by two men, one from 
Flint. Mich.

Explaining the indictments, Unit
ed States Attorneys Thomas J. 
Sparks said the extreme penalty for 
the three accused could be exacted 

so recommended

state aid to the Centennial, sup , , . , , _ , , . ,p'.ementing $7 060.000 promised by I ri<’r he 'nrerim- s-crGary said ,,, a 
the ritv oi Dallas nnd $5.000 000 to ' L  ™ edo Forum that
be agked of th- federal government ! p ^ / ^ r t l S S ^ S l t S S  a ware-' It was the only legislative activity !, Val ! ? .  „  c ltut peace 
of the dav. both senate and house i u rev lution
having recessed over the week-end I "Realizing in bitterness and de- 
Actlon in plenty was the prospect spatr now that they had been de-

Cotton Crop 
Be Limited

Will
In ’35 {

BUFFALOES LOSE
CANYON Oct., 20 PPi—The Me- 

Murry Indians caught a sluggish 
and heavier West Texas Teachers 
eleven napping today and complete
ly ruined the day for 5.000 home
coming ex-students. The Indians, 
with eight regular players nursing 
Injuries on the bench took ad
vantage of breaks and played a 
mart brand of football to win, 17 
o 7

for next week, however, with much 
interest centering on the progress 
of bills which would develop the 
Colorado and Brazos rivers for 
power and flood control purposes

reived by a gci-rich-quick-govern 
ment in the control of a get-rich- 
ouiek group of exploiters," Ickes 
said, “ the people decided to take 
back into their own hands the gov-

Dfbcusslng his chain slort> tax ! eminent whose powers had been so 
bill, James said he and other spon- | grossly misused "

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 iJ’ h-  
The south's cotton growers were 
told today by Secretary Wallace 
that there would lie a crop limi
tation program for the staple In 
1935.
Tile announcement, however did retire from cultivation and 

not reveal the percentage of acre- j much he is to be paid for it. 
age reduction that would be requir- 1 One reason for the statement as- 
ed, nor how much the growers would | sorting there would be a voluntary 
receive for their curtailment adjustment program for 1935 was to

Although no decision has "been prevent any misunderstanding be

Mr and Mrs. Tom Clayton are 
spending the week-end with their 

phasized that the secretary's an- | daughter, a student at Texas Tech, 
nouncement was not the formal ; Lubbock
proclamation required by the cot- — --------- • -------------- —
ton act. This must be Issued not | Charles E Ward Is resting nicely 
later than Dec 1 It will tell the , in an Amarillo hospital where he Is
farmer just how many acres he is to I receiving treatment for a throat all-

how ment

sors would resist any effort to send ! Levelling his oratory at "our brtl- ! made, present indications are that I tween this plan and the Bankhead 
the measure to a sub-committee for liant financiers and captains of in- Itho planting of about 31,000,000 acres i cotton control act, 
re-writing. In event the bill is not ■ dustry." he asserted foreign bond j will be the AAA goal for 1935 and The latter measure, intended to 
brought up for action In the house sales were their "Illogical and Inane" | that the terms of payment will be limit cotton production through at- 
in advance of the Centennial ap- plan to finance foreign trade and similar to those this year tacks on all sales above a specific
propriatior,. he said he would seek keep domestic industries going. The fact that an adjustment pro- quantity, will be effective next year
to have his tax bill attached lo the To accelerate this new and "fan- gram for cotton would be continued only if two-thirds of the south's
appreprlntlon bill as a rider tustic" financial policy. Ickes said, i in 1935 apparently has been taken cotton growers vote in favor of its

Incidentally, a move developed to some public officials, with the ad- j for granted in the south. About the application In 1935 
include gasoline filling stations in ministration's blessing, "became only disclosure in the announcement The referendum on the Bankhead 
the chain stofe tax bill. It was j glorified bond salesmen to drum up 1 today was that producers who did bill will be held soon and • at the 
manifest this would Increase rev- certificates of Indebtedness In for- j not sign the 1934-35 contract would AAA It was feared that some pro- 
enue by additional millions of dol- elgn lands that oould be exchanged jbe given an opportunity to join next duCcrs might gain the Impression 

———  ,for the savings of the American year's program [they were voting on the voluntary
I See CHAIN STORES. Page 71 people" The statement issued today em- program.

I SAW-
A woman who belongs to no 

church but who nevertheless, like 
many other people, likes to pray in 
the silence of a church. Saturday 
morning she tried the doors o t 
three churcnes but all were locked 
except one, which she entered and 
prayed.

The same woman peering into 
yards looking for flowers which she 
misses (after llvfhg in California). 
She should have visited the Gar
den club's flower show which would 
have satisfied any flower lover,

Jfl
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Amtrfilo and Judge E. F. Ritchieod away In the upper 50's that has 
existed for generations. It deals in 
nothing but spices and barbs from 
all parts of the world. You’ll know 
as se ll as you near the place by 
the pungent tang that greets your 
nostrils.

Strangely enough, the patrons are 
either the very rich or the very 
poor. One woman came In recently 
and purchased a dry poppy for two 
cents. She preferred to take the 
seeds from the pappy herself to 
season her cookies. Had she pur
chased poppy seed already prepar
ed they would have cost SO times 
that amount. Some of the world's

THE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S This week has been set aside for 
civil .suits subject to criminal busi
ness. Several suits are on call for 
tomorrow morning The Jury is to 
report at 10 o'clock.

A verdict for the defendant was 
returned by a county court Jury 
Friday afternoon In the suit of L. J. 
Starkey versus Fred Cullum for 
commission.

Fallowing the report of the Jury, 
the panel was released for the rest 
of the term by Judge C. E. Cary.

ihibllihed evenings exoep: Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa
Daily NEWS. Ine., 322 West Foster, Pampa, Texas

GUVS WHO

W »U ,1
WfcVSR
THOT 

OF IT 
IN JUST 

THAT y*av 
BEFORE,
p r a n k .

< >

c a n 't
X OWN THREE HOUSES, H U H ? \ 

BECAUSE I'M BETTER FIXED THAN 
SO M E  O’ THEM— IS THAT I T ?
X WORKED AN ' SAVED A N ' LIVED 
LIKE A  GROUND HOG, WHILE THEM 
GUVS WAS BUYIN' SWELL CA RS, 

i FINE CLOT MSS, GOIN1 TO SHOWS, 
KHATIN' IN RCSTRUNTS— NOW X GET 
r V l H 1 WORKS, HAH? BECAUSE j  

I  WENT TO feED E A R L Y ,/ 
PttO V 'V * T O  SAVE G A S .AN * J  

P==T—r-T S U IT S ' ^

BILMORK N. NUNN 
PHILIP R. PO N D .... 
OLIN E. HINKLE...

General Manager 
Business Manager 
. Managing Editor SPENT IT?

HE AIN'T GerriN1 
NO RENT OUTA 
THEM THREE 
HOUSES, AH' HE 
MASYO KEEP I 
•«M REPAIRED /  
k AN1 PAY TH’ /  
V  TAXES. /

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited bo or not otherwise credited In this newspaper 
and also the local news published herein. AM rights for re-publication 
of 4 >eclal dispatches herein also are reserved.

Bitered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffloe at 
Pampa, Texas, under the Act ol March 3, 1879.

Miss DeLores Oerth has.returned 
to her home In Hutchinson, Kan.. 
after a visit with her cousin, Mrs. 
’H. O. Roberts.SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

By Carrier in Pampa
One Year .................................... 36 00 One Month ............................ .
Six Months ............. '.................. $3.00 One Week ...............................

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties »
One Year .................................. $5 00 Three Months ....................... .
Six Months ............ .................$2.75 One Month ..............................

By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year ...................................$7.00 Three Months ........ .............. .
Six Months .................................$3 75 One Month ...........................

F. A. Howard was called to his 
home In Pennsylvania last week to 

I vl$it his mother who is 111.

We Repair | | , 
Your Shoes jiff 

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844
NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 

upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

. Marriage licenses were Issued at 
the office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut yesterday to C. C. McDonald 

A. C. Baldwinand Callie Shults: 
and Jewell Hedcoth; J. Ray Crutch 
field and Donna Hooker. Edmondson Dry

C l n n e r i
2200 West Alcock

Telephone

C IT Y  SHOE SHOPRELIEF :  W H E R E  W I L L  IT L E A D ?

That is the question Dale Miller asks in the current 
issue o f The Texas Weekly, and more people are now 
putting that query forward than are not. It is not only 
being asked in Texas but in every state in the union. Mr. 
Miller says that ‘̂ international cooperation”  should be 
given a chance to prove itself. By that, we take it, he 
means that the United States', instead of trying to pull 
itself out of the depression by its bootstraps, should try 
to create markets for the maximum amount o f industrial 
and agriculural products it can produce. This is about 
the only recovery method the nation has not tried. It 
would involve correcting tariff evils and “ international 
cooperation” on a world-wide scale. Is it because it is an 
doctrine and not a new-fangled idea that the nation 
has not tried it? Mr. Miller writes:

The, history of government experiments under the 
New Deal has encompassed a series of grim paradoxes. 
Last May reemployment reached its highest peak since 
the depression began, more than 5,000,000 o f the 13,000,- 
000 unemployed having been returned to work; but dur
ing the same month federal relief expenditures climbed 
to a new high record, also. Only a few days ago a gov
ernment spokesman reviewed the blessings o f the New 
Deal and claimed recovery was at hand, while a news 
story in an adjoining column recounted the growing re
lief rolls and declared that the administration is to be 
faced with the task this winter of feeding 23,000,000 
people. Business has made considerable gains from the 
nadir o f depression, yet breadlines have grown also. The 
wheels of industry are whirring with renewed vigor, 
yet through the cacophony o f industrial activity the 
dirge o f human suffering is pounding in a rising cres
cendo. Every step upward toward recovery seemingly 
has been paralleled by a plunge deeper into the depths 
of depression.

When the New Deal moved as a mighty phalanx 
against the depression the stirring battle cry was raised 
that the nation was at war. Heavy expenditures were 
made and made again, being justified because the bat
tle against the depression was as vital as that against 
ally tangible foe. Few raised their voices in protest 
against so laudable an aim. and few would raise them 
now. But is it treason to question the course o f battle 
when every attack is repulsed, when the billions poured 
into the fight are instantly absorbed and the need for 
more'billions continues to remain? No one will begrudge 
the effort to buy back prosperity, if prosperity can be 
bought. But more than thirteen billions o f dollars have 
been added to the national debt within the last year and 
a half, a balanced budget is clearly remote, and, most 
alarming of all. the need of more expenditures not only 
remains but is greatly intensified. Here in Texas the 
twenty millions for relief will soon be exhausted, and talk 
is being, heard of further bond issues amounting to $30,- 
000,000 or $50,000,000. And no reassurance has come 
from Washington that these funds will not be needed. 
Indeed, how can such reassurance come? The drain on 
the national treasury is more pronounced than our own. 
One crisis precipitates another— and no one can fore
see tfie end.

Groping in the dark for an answer to this grave 
problem wc can discern two impressions which stand out 
clearly. One is that the simultaneous gains experienced in 
employment and relief rolls, paradoxical as that condi
tion may seem to be, can be explained by the regrettable 
fact that much of the recovery enjoyed thus far has been 
synthetically created and sustained by heavy government 
expenditures. And the theory that this synthetic recovery 
would generate sufficient economic activity to pro
duce actual recovery has not borne fruit. The billions 
that produced synthetic recovery must now be followed 
by billions more, and growing relief rolls in all parts 
of the nation bear mute testimony to the fact that the 
quicksands of depression have not been crossed.

It is time to wonder if the crisis has not now reached 
such perilous proportions that the administration should 
begin to question the wisdom, not o f any particular ex
periment, but of L̂he entire trend of recovery legisla
tion. The only cure for unemployment is employment, 
and no serious official recognition has yet been given the 
thought that the employment of millions o f Americans 
will not be assured until the markets which consumed the 
products they produced can be restored. For years The 
Texas Weekly has resisted the trend toward narrow econ
omic nationalism, but has acceded to the popular clamor 
in the belief that the fallacies o f such a program, to be 
plainly exposed, should prove themselves in practice. But 
how much more proof is necessary? With the national 
debt soaring to giddy heights, arid -jyith relief rolls grow
ing to unprecedented proportions, is it too much to hope 
that a program o f patient international cooperation be 
given at least a chance to prove itself?

A Jury In 31st district court yes
terday afleoipon returned a verdict
in favor or the plaintiff in the suit 
of F. D. Lancaster of MeLean versus 
the Associated Indemnity company 
lor compensation. The Jury was re
quired to answer 22 questions, with 
the amount of disability being the 
leading factor. The Jury agreed 
that the plaintiff should receive 100 
per cent disability.

The suit was the outcome of In
juries received by the plaintiff when 
kicked on the head by a mule when 
an employe of an oil company In 
the Gray county field.

Mr. Lancaster was represented by 
Judge S. D. 8tennis and John Os
borne. Judgeg Will R. Saunders of

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Genito Urinary Blood > 
end Skin Diaoaao

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa. Texas.

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SOFTLY 
COMPANY. Phone 2$$

a rather full day for Iked - Lay- 
ster, the composer. It. was nearly 
midnight and the composer, with 
three others, was driving out to the 
estate of an associate. When they 
crossed the Hudson, by ferry, he 
“checked in’1 at the slip, and said 
“Three please." That's .the way you 
do it in New York. .When you drive 
your own car and crass the Hudson 
by ferry you are assessed so much 
for every person in the car.

But there were four In the car. 
Sweeping the interior of the car 
with a cold eye. the officer said: 
‘What are you trying to do—get 
away,with somehtlng? You got four 
people with you.”
• Without batting an eye one of the 

men In the back seat piped up: 
“That's all right, officer. I'm a stow
away."

government. Needless to say they 
put a stop to that business In a 
hurry.

I was talking to a man now near
ly 60 who made a little money some 
years ago, but, unable to get em
ployment, he has been forced to 
draw on his reserve until now he 
has lees than $50 In the bank. He 
hasn't earned more than $25 in the 
last six months. Presently, this fund 
will be exhausted and then he 
doesn't know what he will do. I 
asked him If he had applied for re
lief and he said "Sure. But I’ve atll! 
got a dime or so, and until that is 
gone I can’t swear the pauper's 
oath.”

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—The checking and 

rechecking that goes on In pub
lic relief work now amounts almost 
to counter-espionage. So many loop
holes crop up that the government 
must maintain a rigid vigilance to 
check-mate those unscrupulous per
sons who accept relief when they 
actually are not entitled to it.

One incident that came to Ughr 
recently would have left executives 
in a state of high indignation had 
not their sense of humor prevailed. 
In examining check stubs, that Is. 
checks that had been given out to 
needy persons, they came across a 
relief check that has been cashed 
In a bank In Austria. The “ needy” 
person had gone home to Austria 
and was still receiving aid from the

gee Us For Ready Cash To
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given AS Applications.

PANH ANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. S$

SILENT-GRIP!
GREATER NON-SKID

See the new General with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread i 
today. More non-skid miles.

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter 0IB, Manager 

ne lt$4 11$ No. Baig jgC W
The Weasel Report*THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop>

smell. DE VOlST TImQi \ DON'T OJOEB 
D t D ow a c l o c k  d o e SA swe l l  beat

YWEN HE GETS DECOIISJ, j yo  (T--WO\W,< 
IS T'ADUED-nSE PER A  /  US THE USMJ 
\NtFfc -AN' HE'S ALREADVVo ^  DAN 1 

PICKED ONE OUT

TTtL BE A PUSH-OMEC, 1
BOSJ-VNE CAN GET EVERY W  uimst DAJ 
NICKEL OP DAT HICK  ̂PILE, i f  TA MEAN i

D\S f t  DEM' 
DEY‘5  AN9 NEWM' 
MY SIGNAL .

r <XAY.<
CUMB INV T S  

WIOWlGVri, 
AMD ON A 
HGUWA.Y 
OUTSIDE 

OF
Tompkins!

CORNEQS, 
A LONE 

FIGURE 
STANDS, 

B linking 
A F U fcU-
LlGWT AT

BUT MlE GOTTA STEP 
T -S fcM E  DAME HAS 
Go t  mua w o o keo^ ,

K f o ,  unknown TblAAPlN LlCutl? 
Old pmuvebs in cmme .vnho
DOUBLE CBOSSED WED, ABE OUT 
TO GET THE MAN VNMO WAS JUST

By HAMLINWhat? No Cata?ALLEY OOP
THESE BIO CATS  USUALLY HAN- 
AROUND WATER H O LES-SO  I LL 
iJUST DO MY CAT H UNTIN',
! WHERE THERE AINT 
h  LIKELY T BE A N Y /  •

I KNOW I AIN T GONNA FINO 
NO SPOTTED CATS - S O ,  IF 
GUZ. DON’T FIND ANY, EITHER] 

^  ILL BE SBTTIN’ OKAY f  J
f &JLLEY OOP, DEEP IN THE 

JUNGLE, IS DESPERATELY 
- TRYING NOT T O  FIND A  
J GREAT, SPOTTED CAT, THE 

LACK OF A HIDE OF T H I S  
I MESOZOIC KITTY IS ALL THAT

STANDS BETWEEN HIM AND 
MARRIAGE TO KINGGUZ’S  

DAUGHTER,THE PRINCESS 
WOOTIETOOT.

By FLOWERSOH, D IA N A !
O H -IT 'S  A’KRuSHT -rbV
m a k e  a l l  t h ' a r r as.okay, MR. COOLEY.

I WON'T HAKE NO 
~T* MORE DATES ./

YA GOTTA KEEP AWAYLI5TEN, ELMU2 
?TZOM 1U’ CALS. YA COT A  3AELL SlNCIN1 , 
JOB AN' YA NEED j ’T /y J V  
Y  v e c  s l e e p , j /

CalamitySCORCHY SM ITH
. L  MMMY, w BufUS TkeN.TMeK (W f JH H* TUOCtl
- C  m u  iM tc  1U M I  V iu t t  k  1UII l « O K  M l  I D M I d t r lVF LYING LOW A f Hg RETURNS lb  THE

PUHTVnoM, SCoPeHY AtfAIN CJNfSgSTHt 
tcPMgtt OF TM6 LOWCP SWAMP COUNTRY... 
SOOMNty HE itK  THE *T1U FlMRfS lYHtd IN 
THE OMRWC BfSlt>€ THE CAHN /  I— — ----

/ - no  Boom  IN ^  
THg KANE TOR A U  
C0 THEM -THESE 

T m  K it*  t m r - l
The cost^of living took a drop for a short while re

cently, so ask your wife what she did with the money 
she saved by it.

miaai*s-B-tMiv*uR n  -mg c A t* ’im p * 
j jT  /%W ON CO»iu#9«7T 

J F 3  V TO*! - w w r  M fHg)
a J M I  MNOBIO-? toy-Tins I 
J 3 B V / E  PlPTTY S»RIO U $-VWell, one good thing that came out of going off the 

gold standard was that it afforded a means o f catching 
the Lindbergh ransom suspect.

Soviet and Japanese soldiers shot at one another 
across the Manchuquo border, but both nations were 
caught o ff guard. So there’ ll be no war.

Travelers leaving Germany are not allowed to take 
more than ten marks with them. Germany, instead of 
inflating its money, has inflated its opinion of it.

*•4 c 
4*r$f<

■  r

■ v •
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■  ̂ -J
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STATE ADOPTS 
NEW METHOD IN 

P A T H  FIGURES
Standing of Texas To 

Be Improved by 
New System

AUSTIN, Oct. 20 {/FY-Adoption 
Of a new method of recording death 
statistics likely will correct appar
ent inconsistencies in death rates 
for given localities and Improve the 
Standing of Texas, as compared to 
other states, Dr. W. A. Davis, state 
registrar, predicts.

Simultaneously the new method 
will be employed by federal agencies 
to obtain a correct representation 
of state death rates.

The fundamental change will en
tail the crediting of a death, re
gardless of where it occurred, to 
the residence of the deceased.

Texas and many cities may ap- j 
pear healthful, in view of record-1 
ed deaths, as a result o ' the chrnge.! 
Dr. Davis said. He cited t>’ e influx 
of tubercular patients to T-'xss for | 
treatment and the state’s large 
Mexican population as two causes i 
of-a high death rate as shown un- I 
der the previous system.

Discrepancies were noticeable. 
Tabulations indicated cities were 
less healthy than rural communi
ties.

"That we knew was not true” 
commented Dr. Davis, "although we 
had a virtually complete record of 
deaths in both groups. So we look
ed fp the reason.

‘Take Temple and Bell county 
for an example. The county death 
rate in 1933 was 7.9 per 1,000 popu
lation. In Temple it was 16.8. The 
apparent conclusion would be that 
Temple's rate was unjustifiably 
raised because of deaths in its 
thfee big hospitals. Deaths in the 
hospitals were Counted against the 
city, regardless of where the people 
came from.

"San Angelo, for instance, shows 
a death rate of 11.8 and Tom Oreen 
county, 9.7. For Nolan county, how
ever, the rate was 6.7 and for Sweet
water. 6.3. Surely there isn’t that 
much difference between the 
healthiness of those two cities and 
counlbs. The reason is apparently 
that tuberculars go to Tom Oreen 
eotmty for treatment after it is too 
late.
. ^Austin's 1933 death rate was 17.4 
pe’r 1,000 population and of Travis 
county, 6.8. Austin's high rate 
doubtless was caused by deaths of

SYNOPSIS: To »nv,- Cliff Hondo:.'n 
ami learn more of his reason for 

attemptlnir auirlde, Marian ('.onion, re* 
m»rter for the Mnrnlnir Dif«natrh, and her editor pretend that Cliff* recently 
divorced wife. Silver. In srrief stricken to lea»*n former hiiKhaml had nhot 
hhnaelf. Now Marian kaa evidence that 
Rilver is connected with a recent bribery case, and «tn>pre»Ne« that, although 
RUver i« rankimr a plav for Lon Caaad, 
whom Marian love*. Marian. Ixm and 
a friend are dining in Reno.

a r i a n G o r d o n  1 15
, DISCUSSED ITb.V JEAXXE  8 « n  , lM .V
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Make Your Selection Now!

10c A WEEK
Will Secure One of TheseA ••**"■*( ■ T' 'v* ■ * .fv*

Fine Dolls

Unbreakablej 
Washable 
Adjustable 
Life-like

Chanter 13.
SILVER AGAIN

"Wruld you like to stop dancing?” 
Lon Inquired solicitously.

“No,” she answered, “not ever.”
“That's all right with me,” Lon 

answered. "I  might speak to the or
chestra leader and suggest he ar- 
rahge for relays of music”

"Be feasible,” chided Marian, 
laughing.

“With you in my arms?" he que
ried. and he wasn't laughing. "Im
possible.” Then a few moments 
later. "Ian, do you have to dance 
with Hamlin."

"Of course, Lon, what a question 
to ask.”

’ Well, I don’t know that I like 
him.”

"Yes you do."
“Yes, I know I do, but I’d like him 

better if he didn’t make such a play 
for you.”

"Lon, he doesn’t,” and she smoth
ered an impulse to add, "not half 
so much as Silver made for you.”

"Yes he does, and I don’t blame 
him. but if he tries to wrangle a ride 
home with us tomorrow. I’m going 
to—” ‘ * 1

Marian couldn’t resist the next 
impulse —"have shattered nerves?” 
she suggested and was relieved that 
he laughed heartily.

They danced on silently.
"Ian. I’d like to keep on dancing 

for weeks.”
“We might join a walkathon.” she 

suggested.
"Ive got a better idea . . . oh-oh, 

that’s the finish.”
Marian danced with Hamlin next, 

i  Hamlin who couldn’t be roused to 
cheerfulness, despite the gay tone Of 
the music.

"I feel guilty taking you out when 
you must be tired from last night’s 
affair," she told him after several 
futile efforts to catch even a crooked
smile.

"You needn’t be,” he said, then 
added a moment later, “ I wish it 
were as easy to coach people In life, 
as it is on the stage. There you can 
tell them what to do to gain a de
sired effect, but in real life—" he. 
shrugged his shoulders.

“Do you feel that I need coach
ing.” she asked.

’ How should I know," was his 
slightly Weary answer, “and ' my 
coaching wouldn’t help. I know I 
was properly coached and see what 
a mess I made of things. We are 
alike In one thing, we do what we 
think is right regardless of conse
quences . . . and then we suffer. I 
read in a philosophical magazine 
recently that anyone could have 
anything they wanted if they were 
willing to take what went with it. 
Silver wants luxuries . . . she gets 
them, but rebels against the troubles 
that come with them. I wanted a 
certain kind o f life, peace and 
beauty. I have it, but I ’ve lost* the 
ove cf my wife who wanted some
thing else and was willing to pay 
the orlce. and you—”

"Yes?" *
"You’ll demand what you want 

without compromise. If you can’t 
have it unqualified, you’ll take lone
liness and honor as barren substi-

1 « ,LL
G

Rev. Francis Ledwlg conceded 
his series Of lectures at Holy Souls 
church last evening to an aUdlehce 
which taxed' the.capacity at the

On Friday evening, speaking 
“ ct. -Tfc* Sacraments,”

on 
he 
m

t is a visible Sign 
it, signifying and 
lng grace In the

"That’s where the laugh conies 
in,”  the other man remarked, 
don’t need the money now.” ‘

Marian understood. Now that his 
wife's desertion had created the bit
terness which seemed to bi 
in its wake she wasn’t 
Share the one thing that 
heW her loyal to him. f  '-■‘ v 

They had reached an imposing i F A T H E R  
looking place, the entrance a me -c G tO S  
of full length mirrors. Hamlin 
started to pilot Marian through the 
door swunk open by a liveried at
tendant, then swiftly turned her 
about, but not before she had Seen
What he saw. ........ .. — ’

"Nothing much here," he was say
ing. “suppose we go where we can 
dance. And I  imagine you’ll be 
wanting to get back to your hotel 
early.”  ■ '«•”  — *•*

Marian had paused. To the others 
she seemed engaged lit the purely 
feminine habit of primping before 
the most available mlrrof“ ln  reality 
she Was regaining the poise which 
had deserted her when she looked 
Into the gaming rodm to see Silver 
Hondon, the center of a gay crowd, 
feverishly raking in a pile of colored 
chips.' ' . ' * ■ ' ”

Wlty had Hamlin turned away?
Marian knew he had recognized Sil
ver. Had he had Marian’s interests 
at heart Would he hgye done that, 
or would he have VaU&id In to let 
Lon see for himself that this “poor 
little thing!" as Lon had called her 
was quite capable of forgetting a 
dying man Who had been her hus
band. while She made merry with a 
crowd of friends: ’

Well, she eould do It. She could! On Saturday evening. Father 
insist upon seeing this famous ren- j Ledwig spoke On the subject, 
dezvous. She could show him, the | “Which Is the True Church?" He 
pink and ttnsef-elad Stiver, gloating I pointed out that Christ set up a 
bver her Winnings. Perhaps then j standard by which all men might 
he Wduld’ understand why she h ad ' tell which was the true church 
seemed so heartless at the cabin I founded by him and declared that 
that morning. Perhaps then he there are four marks which must 
would realize Silver had been acting i determine the true church as 
a part. • s'v> I founded by Christ. The true church

Lem Sutherland had said It was! must be apostolic. It must be one. 
biologically impossible for women It must be universal and It must be 
to be honorable with each other holy like Its divine founder and 
when a irian was involved. Silver make men holy who profess the 
had no sense of honor. She knew i true church and practice its teach- 
Lon had driven to Reno to see|*ngs. The true church of Christ 
Marian, and Vet she had deliberately : must be able to trace its history 
pretended she must hurrv to catch j and line of succession from the time 
a ti-afn, tri order to Inveigle a  solo-1 of Christ, through Peter and the 
tary ride with him. Why should she I °ther apostles in one unbroken and 
be shown any honor? After she continuous line down to the present 

------ — ! moment. It must teach the same

the sub:
t«W

Of seven 
that a 
Instituted by 
producing sa 
souls of men 

"The New Testament mentions 
all of the seven aadraments more or 
less explicity.” declared Father Led
wlg and, “while It Is true that, there 
Is nowhere In its pages a list, of 
them Yet. there is no systematic 
Statement of the teachings of Christ 
as one might expert to  find a creed, 
a catechism, or manual of theology. 
Christ entrusted to His church all 

| His seven sacraments just as He 
j entrusted the Bible to her safe 
keeping, but while she used daily 

| these means of grace and salvation, 
she did not at once and lmmediate- 

! ly make an inventory of them.”

PAGE THREE'
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MARKET KIWANIS*,PENNY JAR CONTEST 
TO AID UNDERPRIVILEGED TOTS

had treated Cliff Hendon as she 
had, why be shown any consldera-
U°Marian1?knew that the highly every known part of the world and 
principled Lon would be revolted by

■ doctrine that was taught by Christ 
; and must teaCh that doctrine in

the Silver she had seen a moment 
ago. Why should she protect the 
girl against her own Interest? 
(Copyright, 1934. by Jeanne Bowman) 

Tomorrow, Marian makes • sac
rifice. ' '  •*

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

MILLER’S
flesh-colored 

RUBBER DOLLSFwtkx-'A * ’ l* ' :\ 4

N O broken doll tragedies for 
the lucky little girl who 

owns a Miller doll.
This dijftrent dolly can’t be hurt 

or broken. She’s all-rubber—not 
ordinary rubber, but a special 
kthd that stands all kinds of pun
ishment, and never cracks or peels. 
Miller dolls can go right into the 
bathtub and take a scrubbing like 
any other member of the family!

She is almost human. Arms, 
legs, head, even ryes are movable. 
Expression so life-like. Body so 
soft and lovable. Every child 
should have one—do bring this 
joy to your tot today!

Inc.

5c to $1.00 Store
“ The Home of Fine Dolls”

persons in the various state insti
tutions located there.

"In Wichita Falls, however, a 
large state insane hospital is locat
ed just outside the city limits. The 
city's death rate is 9.2 and the 
county’s. 11."

Only five cities of more than 10,- 
000 population had a death rate in 
1933 oi less than the county. Those 
cities were Harlingen, San Benito, 
El Paso. Sweetwater and Wichita 
Falls.

Under the new system, the total 
number of deaths in Texas will be 
allocated by residences of deceased 
to states, counties cities. Resident 
and ncn-resldent death rates also 
will be computed.-

I s  Nora Theater
Today. Monday and Tuesday: 

Servant’s Entrance, with Janet 
Gayrior and Lew Ayres: also Pecu
liar Penguins, Mickey Mouse com
edy. Cab Calloway In Hi De Ho and 
Fox News, Special Midnight show. 
Monday evening only; On the stage 
In person, LI Ho Charig's spiritual- 
iitlc and ghost show, weird and 
thrilling. On screen, Arllhe Judge 
In Name the Woman. Wednesday 
and Thursday: Wake Up and 
Dream, Russ Columbo. June Knight 

Betty Boop

that doctrine from the time of the 
apostles to the present hour. The 
true church must be universal and 
not circumsrlbed by an national 
group or movement. The church 
of Christ was founded for the men 
of all nations. His idea was not the 
setting up of a national chUrch 

j The true church of Christ must so 
conduct itself In Its teachings and 

| ceremonies that it Inspires men to 
| holy things and to lives of sanCtity 
else it cannot tut claim to being 
holy as aA '. l fa :  founder, Jesus 
Christ. J ■■ —«■

Father Ledwlg closes the week of 
' religious services. for the aCtholtc 
people in Hofy; Souls church this 
morning. He Will,preach at the 8

a cartoon comedy; Ben Pollock and 
his orchestra, and At The Races 
Friday and Saturday: Six Day Bike i 
Rider with Joe E. Brown; also. 
Dark Africa; comedy. Why Mules| 
Leave Hcme.a and Pampa Daily 
Newsreel.

Rex Theater

lutes." He laughed a little to soften 
his statement, then said, "but this and Roger F*ryor; also 
music isn't the proper accompani
ment for such nonsense . . . think 
we’d better move along to our next 
stop after this dance.”

They moved on to a huge barn, 
the silo converted into a bar, the 
stalls into private dining nooks.
There was more fcod, more dancing.

When the hour was late enough 
they began a round of the casinos.
Lcn and Marian too engrossed In 
each other to appreciate the glamor.

Hamlin played recklessly and won 
amazing sums of money. Lon played 
carelessly and lost.

"Lucky in love,” consoled Hamlin, 
and added " I always win when I 
feel as I do tonight.’’

• I should think it would pay you 
to feel that way,” remarked Lon.

o'clock MasC 
Father 

hi' missioi 
John Jos.
Holy Sepuii 
He is a wi 
student of world 
very recently 
world peace.'

erseveranee.” 
being assisted In 
by the Hon. Dr. 
Knight of the 

d Papal Count, 
and author and a 

affairs. H? has 
Dieted a book on 
Sd Peace and It

Future.”  which is soon to come 
from the press. He has been active 
in Catholic church dries for many 
years and has the distinction of 

| having had conferred upon him 
'many decorations of merit by the 
i Pope as well as rare and much 
prized decorations of many Eu- 

i ropean countries. Among his many 
j decorations, besides the ones men- 
! tiehed above, be holds the Medal

Th ? d™ ™ Mr ' of “ " i t  of the French Academy of The Crime of Helen Stanley with, a r*s . . . j Srienees r»oid Rf«r
Ralph Bellamy and Shirley Grey Ans and Bclences’ the Oold 8tar

GIVE JEWELRY 
THIS CHRISTMAS

SELECT NOW! A small deposit 
will hold atiy article. COME IN 
and see what A .new for this 
Christmas.

McCarley’s
"Jewelry of Integrity” 

Watch Inspectors 
Santa f »  - Ft.Worth fe Denver 

_____________ _____ i  i i -

end Paramount newsreel. Wednes
day and Thursday. Pursued with 
Rosemary Ames and Victor Jory; 
feature and comedy. Friday and 
Saturday: Rocky Rhodes with Buck 
Jones; also Chapter 8 of Vanishing 
Shadow.

State Theater
Today, Monday and Tuesday: 

Black Moon with Fay. Wray and 
Jack Holt, two comedies. Wednes
day and Thursday, Now I'll Tell,: 
with Spencer Tracy, Helen Twelve- 
tices and Alice Fay. and two com-c 
edies Friday and Saturday. Rob
bers Roots with Oebrge O'Brien and, 
two comedies. 9

Hike Riders To 
Advertise Show

Boys’ bicycles, girls’ bicycles, new 
bicycles, old blcvcles and bicycles of 
every color were ridden up to the 
La Nora theater yesterday after
noon when every boy and girl at
tending the theater on a blycle was 
admitted free through the courtesy 
of Tom Blair and David Dallas. -

Another treat is in store for boy 
and girl bicycle riders next Satur
day if they -keep a sign, placed on 
their bicycles yesterday, in a prom
inent nlace throughout the week and 
meet Mr. Dallas at the high school 
gymnasium at 1 o ’clbtik Saturday af
ternoon.

The treat will be to see Joe E. 
Brown hi "Six Day Bicycle Race” at 
the LaNora theater. To tee the show 
free, the cvcfists must report to Mr. 
Dalles, otherwise they will not be 
admitted free. •• • *-•

of the Pont 
ence of the 
the Gold Mi 
Royal Geoi 
Persia.

Mrs. L. H, 
week-end

leal Academy of Sci 
nRa of the Vatican 

, the Imperial and 
leal Society cf

Is spending this 
ves In Lockney.

NEW YORK. Oct 20 (#?—The
stock market drifted through an
other session of extremely narrow 
fluctuations today, closing the week 
at about the same level from which 
it started on Monday.

Week-end lassliude pervaded most 
markets. A further spdrt of nearly 
three cents in the British pound 
and a decline In grains attracted 
most interest in the absence of 
worthwhile movements in security- 
prices. ’

United States government bonds 
firmed. Otherwise markets gave no 
perceptible response to President 
Roosevelt’s Roanoke, Va.. speech, 
although his references to mainten
ance of government credit general
ly made a favorable Impression. 
Wall Street had focused its atten
tion on his scheduled address be
fore bankers at Washington next 
Wednesday.

Volume shrank to 228.740 shares 
compared with 412.200 last Satur
day. The Standard Statistics Co. 
average for 90 selected stocks was 
only one-tenth of a point higher 
at 71.8. A week ago it stood at 72.2. 
having moved in the meanwhile, 
within a range of about one point.

Liquidation in the grain market 
served to increase caution among 
traders. Wheat fell 114 to IV4 cents 
a bushel. The May position in Chi
cago was down to around 9714 
cents. Other cereals Joined the re
treat, rye losing as much as 214 
cents.

Cotton was unchanged to 20 cents 
a bale lower.

Accounts of fairly active retail 
demand for goods buoyed hopes of 
business prophets. Steel demand 
was said to be ’ showing signs of a 
little expansion. On the whole, 
though, the trade news was not 
convincing enough to move poten-

The “Go Getters” of the Klwants 
club were leading the "live  Wires” 
in the penny Jar contest at the 
close of the first week, according to 
Raeburn Thompson, jf-feree. The 
Club Is divided ltoto two groups for 
the month and each member has 
placed two penny jars In various

Am Can 
Am Rad 
Am S&R 
Am T&T 
Am Wat Wks

Baldw Loc 
B & O . ..  
Bamsdall 
Eendlx . . . .
Beth Stl 
Case J I 
Chrysler ...
Con Oas .
Con Oil 
Con Oil Del
Cur Wri .......  15
Du Pont 
Oen Mot 
Oillette . 
Goodrich

Tpt
Int T&T

2 102’1’,
10 13% 13% 13%
4 36% 36% 36-4

16 111% 110% 111
3 15%

10 11 10% 11
5 53 52% 53
2 8% 8 8
8 15% 15% 15%
9 6% ■*’
4 12% 12% 12%

11 28% 27% 28
G 48 46 %̂ ffl

20 36% 35% 36%
13 27 26% 27
12 8 7% t
11 16% 16% 16%
15 2% 2% 2%
8 93% 92% 93 |

21 30 29% 30
21 13 12% 12%
1 9% t ’
4 21% 21% 21%
3 34% 33% 34%
4 9% 8% 9%
8 17% 17% 17%
3 6% 0% 6%

44 28% 28% 28%
11 16% 16% 16%
34 20% 20% 30%
3 8
1 9%
6 13% 13% 13%
7 9% 9% 9%

12 3% 3% 3%
11 23%
IX 13 4 13% 13%

M K T .........
M Ward . . . .  
Nat Dalrv 
Nat Distill ... 
Nat PAL 
N Y  N H&H 
Nor Am . —
Ohio Oil .......
Packard .......
T ’nn R R

Pub Svc N J 2 31 >4 31
Pure Oil .......  3 6*4
Rem Rand . 2  87*
RepUb Stl .. 5 13 12H
Sears ............  7 41 >4 40’ ,
Shell . . . . . . . .  1 6‘i
Simms ........... 15 14'4 14'4
8cc Vac .......  23 13'4 13'4
Sou Ry .......  3 16 H 16
Sou Pac .......  13 18*4 18
S O Cal .......  9 29'4 29
S O Ind ....... 12 24 '4
8 O N J .......  24 40% 40*1
Siudtbaker .. 4 3'4 3'A
Tex COrp ___ 10 20 % 20‘ i
Un Carb . . . .  7 44% 44>4
U S Ind Ale .. 2 39 38H
U S Rub 9 10 15%
U 8 Stl ....... 21 33-% 33'4

New York Curb Stocks

31

12%
40%

Cities Svc 11 l 1* •1%
El B&S . 1G 10% 10
Gulf Pa ... . . 2 52% 52%
Humble . . . . . . 2 39% 39%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. ypj—Grain

values today melted away as a re
sult of persistent liquidating sales 
oh the part o f  holders whose hopes 
of higher prices had given out.

Wheat in Chicago closed unsteady 
at the bottom figures both of the 
day and the week, lVi -444 under 
yesterday’s finish, May 97%-%. com 
%-IH down. May 78%-H, oats ’4 -  
1 >4 off, and provisions unchanged 
to 5 cents lower.

Further beneficial rains in do
mestic wheat territory southwest, 
northwest and over the central 
states, contributed to weakness of 
wheat value*. In view of auspicious 
resulting crop prospects in this 
country, as well as the Argentine 
outlook, friends of higher prices 
made little headway with efforts 
based on authoritative trade esti
mates that the 1984 wheat produc
tion of the Canadian prairie pro
vinces would total but 240,000,000 
bushels against 263,000.000 bushels, 
the latest government forecast.

Despite adverse Weather which 
wbuld tend to check Com move
ment .that grain and oats finally 
declined owning to sympathy with 
wheat. Talk of further arrivals of 
imported rye served as an unset
tling factor in all grains

Provisions eased a little as a re
sult of weakness of cereals.

MIDWESTERN LIVESTOCK
' aeviEW

KANSAS C5TY, bet. 20. (AT— (U. 
S. D. A.)—Cattle trade at midwest- 
ern markets this week was featur
ed by a continued liberal movement 
of fed iiteers and yearlings and 
especially large quota of good to 
choice light Weight Steers add year
lings offered.

Practically all killing classes are 
weak to unevenly lower as compar
ed with last Saturday with a gen
eral decline of 25-50 on good to 
choice light weight steers and year
lings. Stocker and feeder classes are 
unevenly steady to 25 lower with a 
week ago. Demand this week was 
narrow for fleshy heavy feeders and 
somewhat Improved on Stockers. 
Aggregate receipts of commercial 
cattle at eleven markets were 
around 207.900 as compared with 
252,167 last week and 264,413 at ten 
markets a year ago.

Hog prices at several markets are 
5-15 higher than a week ago while 
others which were relatively high 
last week show losses of 10-25. Chi
cago had a closing top of 5.95. 
Total offerings were around 387,000, 
an Increase of 45,000 over last week 
and 118,000 heavier than a year ago

Fat limbs are unevenly 10 to 
mostly 25 lower for the week while j 
aged sheep and yearlings ruled,| 
steady to 25 lower. Feeding lambs - 
at most centers were firm to slight- j 
ly higher. The week’s supply of 
commercial sheep totaled 437 300 
against 520.823 last week and 442.- 
954 a year ago.

business houses to collect money to 
help the underprivihged children's 
fund. Each penny turned in counts 
a point and the losing side will eat 
beans while the-winners will eat 
turkey at the end of the contest.

Bob Selby was in charge of the 
program Friday and presented Miss 
Martin. Junior high teacher, who 
introduced several of her pupils. 
Bob Cunningham introduced the 
Junior High Bluebirds with several 
vocal selection, Bertha Wilson, har
monica selections, the clarinet trio 
composed of Misses Carolyn Sur

ratt. Lucile Carlock
Price. The concli 
a song by the Ji 

R. M. Zelhm, fj

and
numb 

High
rep

for the fifed Cress gave a »  1 
ing talk on the activities of the or
ganization throughout the Uttfted 
States and possessions

7hq First ?
elec1 »n, of i 
Frid | .

Visitors today included 
Miflejr, . Curtis DougMsvsuid P; O.
Cassidy. '_______

■ 11 '1——
Miss Marie Young of ChickaSha, 

Okla., was a guest of Mrs. Saxage
Friday. ' ' "

Alex Schneider returned Friday 
night ftomf a business tMp to Dal
las. , ,.

■■ — I

SOME REAL BARGAINS?
f i l l IF SO

Tho Frock and Bonnett Shoppe bast
’ • ■ “ •rvef:

some real ones! Only 3 More Daysh
a  ' *P  of This Sale . . . Monday, Tuesday*

’ t i
and Wednesday. f

MANY DRESSES. 
GOATS AND HATS A T ‘

' 4  ' 1’

PRICE
Take advantage of these gre*t: 
savings . . .  buy your winter’s sap-i 
ply of clothing during these th£ee>
days! *

I

Frock & BonnetShoppe,

GUARANTEED
S E R V I C E

eti your car for
EVERY MILE OF ITS LIFE 

When you get one of our aervice jobs on your c 
you get the finest type o f work that expbH Afj 
chanics and modern equipment can five . Y ou 
a guaranteed job!

Taylor’s Garage and 
Machine Shop
C. C. Taylor, Mgr.

312-14 W. Kingsmill— Ph. 975

rtrxpttei wewx*
We Remove All the Dust andr , ■ -r »• •

Make Your Old Hat Like New

Hats Left Over Far Sale
TOM The Hatter

K , ,109V* West Foster

P. O. Supervisors
W ill tyfeet Today

An im ortant meeting of the Pan
handle branch of the National As
sociation of Postal Supervisors will 
be held In Amarillo this afternoon. 
Postmasters in the area will be 
guests at the meeting*. >■ j 

Location of the next general meet
ing will be set. The last meting 
Was in Pampa last month.

Postmaster D, E. Cecil. Assistant 
Postmaster O K. Oaylor, and Super- 
Vlter W W. McDonald of the local 
office will attend the meeting.

’ a

Howdy Stranger 
Hitch amf Come

•“ ' t  «r*v •p* 1
You will no) Rod tho old "Kitchin' roil” in Iron) of oui hotol*. 
but Iho ion  frl—Jly grooSn*. “Howdy dtongsr, Mdi and 
<p«o «v”  so** today e> fifty yoon 0* o  W o o d  of Iho 
"Millin' r*&” Itiora a  O  ovary Hilton I 
SoraQO whart ySur cot moyb* Mfvkod 
y W o *  dor guod, onjoy HDlon HoipMity la Ittfullait abort, 

,  gw tamo frlondly wolcomo of doyi gena by, bur oegart- 
lofion ii trained lo torva you in a mart accvptoblo 
ntannti Cemo MO ui—profit by oor novdr changing t t tan 

12.00, 52.50, end J3 0D. >
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A. A. U. W . TO GIVE AN N U AL INTERNATIONAL DINNER TUESDAY
i r  HOME IS Formality

OF cur P M
MASKED CROWD ENJOYS 

A HALLOWE’EN 
SOCIAL

A cleverly planned Hallowe'en 
party entertained Madonna class 
members of Central Baptist church 
and their husbands Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bass Clay.
Dimmed lights and spooky deco

rations greeted the guests, who were 
welcomed by a ghost and conducted 
to a dark room where fortunes were 
told, then to the attic to meet the 
“family skeleton.”

After unmasking, the group en
joyed games. Mrs. R. H. Edmond
son and Mrs. Clary received prizes | 
In the contests, while costume awards 
went Mrs. H. M. Cone and the Rev. 
E H. McGaha

'To climax the entertainment, the 
party went to the basement to see 
a skit. Resurrection of Bluebeard, | 
presented by Mr and Mrs. Cone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips.

Sandwiches, pumpkin pie, and 
cocoa were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Fred McCann, D. H. Coffey, 
J. E. McCathern. O. F. Johnson, 
Dayton White, McGaha. E- V. Davis, 
Cone. Phillips, W H. Black, M H 
Clay, Edmondson, Mmes. Walter 
Kirby and Jarrett Smith; Misses 
Kate Anderson, Llewllyn Shelby, 
Mattie Lee and Ruth Clay, and the 
hosts.

Coast City Will 
Entertain P-TA 

Delegates Well
By MRS. JOHN M. FOX.

State Publicity Olrector Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers.
Enthusiastic letters recently re

ceived from chairmen in charge of 
arrangements at Corpus Christ i, the 
beautiful coast city which has “Been 
selected for the twenty-sixth annual 
convention of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers. November 19 
to 22, indicate that extensive plans 
for entertaining and housing the 
large delegation of visitors expected 
by the hostess city, are well under 
way.

Each day, according to the sched
uled program, some form of courtesy 
is to be extended to delegates and 
visitors by Corpus Christi officials 
and groups. On Monday evening a 
courtesy dinner will be given to the 
state board of managers by the 
school board of Corpus Christ! at 
the Nueces hotel, official headquar
ters. On Tuesday evening there will 
be arranged a banquet for visiting 
delegates at the Plaza hotel On 
Tuesday also the Corpus Christi 
chamber of commerce is to be in 
charge of a boat ride from 4:20 to 
6 p. m. and on Wednesday, with the 
compliments of the Corpus Christi 
Council of Parents and Teachers, 
this group wall be hostess at a tea at 
the country club for convention visi
tors.

Conferences.
A feature of each day’s program 

that will be of varied interest to 
each and every convention delegate 
and parent-teacher worker will be 
the conferences which will be held 
in the educational building next to 
the First Methodist church.

The parent education conference 
at 3:15 p. m. Tuesday will have for 
its discussion leader Mrs Virginia 
8harborough, parent education spe
cialist of the University of Texas. 
She will be assisted by Dr. J. De- 
Witt Davis, A A- I of Kingsville, 
and Mrs. Lois Huffaker of El Paso. 
Mrs J. H Emmert of Wichita Falls, 
state chairman of parent education, 
will preside

A conference oil safetv education 
at the same hour will be in charge 
of Miss Olga Juniger, state chair
man of safety

On Wednesday morning at 8 
o’clock classes on motion pictures, 
with Mrs. Harry Gordon, state chair
man, presiding, and Mrs Robbins 
Gilman, national chairman of this 
field, conducting the discussion, will 
be held for those who are Interested.

A class on parliamentary law with 
Mrs. H F Godcke, state parliamen
tarian conducting and Mrs. F'red 
Porter, second vice president, as 
leader of by-laws discussion will be 
of much benefit to local, council 
and district officers.

SERVICES START FOR 
TW O CHURCHES AND 

END IN TW O
Revival services start today at 

Central Baptist church, to be con
ducted by Dr. E. H. McGaha, min
ister. Preaching will be at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. today, and at 7:30 
each evening through the week.

Special music will be a part of 
every service, and congregational 
singing will be featured. Not only 
members of the church, but all 
residents of the city are invited to 
attend all meetings.

Church of Christ.
Services start today in a revival at 

Francis Avenue Church of Christ. 
Members are making plans for the 
greatest evangelistic campaign in 
the history of the church here.

E, C. McKenzie, local minister, will 
preach at the two services today, but 
a visiting evangelist, Roy E. Cogdlll 
of Dallas, will arrive tomorrow to 
continue the services.

Song hours to precede every ser
mon will be directed by H W 
Waters and Mr. McKenzie. Week
day metings will be at 10 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. daily. The Sunday morn
ing service starts at 11 o'clock.

An- invitation is extended to all 
residents of Pampa and vicinity to 
attend today’s services and to hear 
the visiting minister during his 12 
days here.

The formal afternoon suit is often 
fashioned of velvet this season. 
Robert Piguet has severely tail
ored this model, offsetting its sev
erity by the jabot and mousque- 
taire euffs of white guipure laee. 
The hat by Suzy Is “just a wisp of 
sapphire blue velvet.

Mrs. Wyatt Has 
Partv for Ace-Hi

. Act-HI bridge club was enter
tained Friday by Mrs. K C. Wyatt,, | 
with two tables In play. Mrs. Leek j 
White made high score, Mrs Glenn 
Degges low, and Mrs Wayne Bowers 
held the traveling prize.

Guests of the club were Mmes. 
Frank Roach, White, and BoWers. 
Members present were Mmes Tom
mie Robinson, Charles Ford, Ray 
Chastain, and Degges. Sandwiches, 
salad, and hot chocolate were served 
to them after the games,

Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Are at Home After 
Wedding Last Week
Miss Aurelia Ashley and Harry 

Dean were "united in marriage Tues
day at Arnett. Okla. Both are well 
known in Pampa.

Mrs. Dean has been owner and 
operator of a beauty shop here, and 
Mr. Dean U with the Pampa Oil 
company. They are home at 4124 
E P to s t

A. A. U. W. GREW 
FROM A SMALL 

START IN 1882
Branches Are Now 

Organized Over
Many Nations

• —
The annual international dinner 

of the American Association of Uni
versity Women's branch here, sched
uled for Tuesday evening, calls at
tention to the history of this organ
ization, which extends over th e ; 
United States and has chapters in { 
many foreign cities.

Organized in January of 1882, it 
was first known as the Association 
of Collegiate Alumnae In the fall 
of 1881 a group of college women 
in Boston met to discuss the ad
visability of forming such an asso
ciation.

They felt that women college 
graduates could do more for the 
promotion ot education through 
combined effort. They realized that 
in practically every city was at least 
a small group of college women to 
become members.

At the first regular meeting on 
January 14. 1882, officers were elect
ed and a constitution was adopted. 
At the second meeting in Boston 
there were 66 present, representing 
Smith, Vassar, Oberlin, Wellesley, 
Cornell, Boston Univedsity, the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and University 
of Michigan,

First activities of the organization 
were investgations into school con- 
diticyis and educational facilities. 
Recommendations were made to 
school authorities, in many cases af
fecting physical education of wo
men, thetr place ort college boards 
and thetr right on faculties, a  
bureau of Information on all prases 
of higher education was conducted.

After this organization had been 
launched by Boston women, many 
similar groups were formed in the 
north and east. Women became in
terested in keeping up with college 
friends and continuing research aft
er graduation from college.

In 1889 the Western Association 
of Collegiate Alumnae united with 
the original association, and in 1921 
the Southern Association of College 
Women also joined the body and 
the present name was adopted. The 
first branch of the national organi
zation was formed in Washington, 
D. C , on October 25, 1884.

Members of Two • 
New Churches to 

Hold Conference
A conference to determine the 

future of the two new Methodist 
chapels. Harrah and McCullough 
Memorial churches, will be con
duced by members and church offi
cials Tuesday evening at 7:30,

The Rev. M. M. Beavers of Clar
endon. presiding elder, will be pres
ent. All members of both congre
gations are urged to attend.
< Lance Webb is pastor of the two 

churches, which are now maintained 
as parts of First Methodist church 
here The conference is to decide 
whether they shall remain In that 
status, or become separate charges.

The church year will end soon, 
and a decision is to be made before 
the beginning of a new year.

Harrah Chapel.
} Closing service of a revival at 
! Harrah Memorial Methodist chapel j  will be conducted this evening at 
17:45 by the minister, Lance Webb, 
i who has preached each evening 
[ through the week.

Members of McCullough Memorial 
church will Join the congregation 

|as visitorsat this final service. Large 
crowds have atetnded all meetings, 
Mr. Webb reports, and have shown 
much interest. The church is a new 
one. recently established by First 
Methodist church in South Pampa.

Everyone is Invited to attend to
day's services.

First Baptist Church.
! Today will be crowded with serv- 
| ices at First Baptist church, closing 
a two weeks' revival campaign. 
Largest crowds of the meeting are
expected.

Beginning with a prayer service 
at 9:15 a. m„ the day's program 
will include Sunday school at 9:45, 
morning worship at 11 o ’clock, a 
special lecture service at 3 p. m„ a 
young people's rally at 6:30, and the 
closing preaching service at 7:30.

H. J. Appelman. Baptist state 
evangelist who has been conducting 
the revival, will speak at the after
noon hour on Russia and Jesus. He 
is a Russian Jew, and will bring a 
new viewpoint to the timely mes
sage. Everyone is invited to hear 
him.

All young people of the city are 
invited to the evening rally, where 
Appelman will again be the speaker. 
His sermon at the final revival serv
ice will be on the subject, Finished.

George Wilson, Sioux Indian song 
leader, will render a special solo at 
this hour and will lead congrega
tional singing.

The" mfditorium was crowded for 
the Friday evening meeting, when 
the sermon subject was "Once Saved 
Always Saved.” Wilson sang as 
his solo the appealing hymn, Geth- 
semane. Ten persons responded to 
the invitation for church member
ship.

Hallowe’en Note 
To Feature P-TA 

Carnival Friday
Witches and spooks will reign over 

Horace Mann school Friday night, 
when a Hallowe'en carnival will be 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher
association.

Ghosts will be in evidence to tell 
fortunes for only five cents. Home
made candy will be for sale. The 
main attraction will be in the audi
torium, but each room will present 
Its side-show.

At a meeting of room mothers and 
teachers Friday, plans for the event 
were completed. Everyone is In
vited to come * and make merry 
during the evening.';

B. M. Baker P-TA 
Meeting Called

A called meeting of B. M. Baker 
Parent-Teacher association is sched
uled for 2:30 Tuesday at the school 
building, it was announced yester
day by Mrs. Roy Holt, president.

All executive board members are 
especially requested to be present. 
Plans are to be made for the annual 
Hallowe'en carnival of October 30, 
and room mothers are also to be 
appointed.

Tuesday
El Progresso club will meet with 

Mrs. Dave Pope.
Mrs. Julian Barrett will be hos

tess to Twentieth Century Forum 
at her home.

A called meeting of B M. Baker 
P-TA will be conducted at the 
school, 2:30.

Merten Parent-Teacher associa
tion will meet at the school build
ing, 3 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
at the home of Mrs. R. A. Selby 
for a party.

Women's Bible class meets at 
Francis 8treet Church of Christ. 
3:30.

A social meeting of Business and 
Professional Women’s club will be
gin at 7:30 In the city hall club 
room.

A. A. U. W. will have Its annual 
International dinner at Schneider 
hotel, 1 p .m . ^

Wednesday
Mrs. Archie Ralsky will entertain 

Le Bon Temps club.
Altar Society of Holy Souls 

church will meet at the church. 
10:30. and go to the home of Mrs. 
Emmett Dyer at LeFors. Mrs. R 
J. Kiser will be co-hostess for an 
all-day meeting.

Mrs. Clyde king will be hostess 
to Bell Home Demonstration club.

Treble Clef club will meet at 
city hall club rooms, 4 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop four will 
meet in room 77 of Junior high 
building at 4 p. m.

Iyega Camp Fire Girls meet at 
Horace Mann school. 4 p. m.

Central Church of Christ Wom
en’s Bible class meets at 3 p, m.

Young matrons of First Baptist 
Sunday school, up to 25 years of 
age, are to meet with Mrs, R. W. 
Tucker at 2:30 for organization of 
a class and a social.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet: Bethany and Anna Bagby 
circles together at the home of 
Mrs. D. H. Coffey, and Lottie Moon 
circle with Mrs. G. D. Holmes.

Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier will enter
tain the Happy Hour bridge club.

Leaders of Die Pampa branch, 
American Association of Univer
sity Women, in past years and for 
this season are shown here. Ime- 
mediatety above Is pictured Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, president for the year 
just starting. Mrs. J. B. Massa, 
top center, headed the organiza
tion last year succeeding M e. E. C. 
Will, top right. Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
apillar, at the left below, was the 
first president of the club here. 
Miss Fannie May, lower right, has 
served the Pampa branch as presi
dent and Is now secretary of the 
state crganizatlon. The other wo
man who has headed the organi
zation here is Mrs. Arthur Teed.

Miss Hendricks and 
J. D. Fish of LeFors 
Are Married Friday
Miss Mary Hendricks of Clovis, 

N. M„ and J. D. Fish of LeFors 
were quietly married at Amarillo 
Friday.

The bride Is a daughter of Walter 
Hendricks of Clovis. The groom, 
who has been a resident of Oray 
county the past 10 years, ts the son 
of M. L. Fish of LeFors, and is In 
the employ of the Texas company.

Thursday
High School Parent-Teacher as

sociation will have its monthly 
meeting.

Mrs. F’red Bozeman will entertain 
the Fight Hearts bridge club. <

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city hall club rooms, 4:15.

Tatapochon Camp Fire Girls will 
meet at the Legion hut.

Recitals at 4 and 8 p. m. at First 
Methodist church will present pu
pils of Pampa conservatory to the 
public.

Flower Show Prizes Awarded

SPEAKER THIS YEAR IS 
L. F. SHEFFY OF 

W. T. S. T . C.
Starting their seventh year as 

a chapter here, members of the 
American Association of University
Women review a record of accom
plishments as they prepare for 
their annual international dinner 
Tuesday. It will start at 8 o’clock 
at Schneider hotel.
Each yea- of their history has 

seen n similar dinner, bringing an 
outstandl -  speaker from another 
city. Tills y n r  L. F. Sheffy, head 
of the history department at West 
Texes State Teachers ’ college and 
widely known as an authority on 
Wes! Texas pioneer lore as well as 

i world history, will make the address. 
! The chapter here was organized 
1 as an A. A. U. W. and College club, 
i with about 125 members. The Ama- 
! rillo A. A. U. W. branch was the 
rpo—crlng organization.

Scholarship Given.
Immediately the group lent Its 

cooperation to establishment of a 
public library here, and started a 
scholarship fund for high school 
girls. It has continued to assist 
the library and to award each year 
a scholarship to an outstanding girl 
in the senior class.

Entertaining senio - girls and their 
mothers at a tea or dinner, bringing

NON-MEMBERS INVITED
The public Is invited to the A. 

A. U. W.'a international dinner 
Tuesday evening. In accordance 
with the club’s custom of sharing 
its feature speakers with all Pam
pa. Reservations must be made 
by noon Monday, and may lie 
made by calling Mrs. J. A. Meek.

MARRIAGE OF ELIZABETH DIAL 
OF MIAMI TO BE SOLEMNIZED 

TODAY; PRECEDED BY PARTIES

Friday
Mrs E W Hogan will entertain 

the New Deal brtdge club.
Horace Mann P-TA will sponsor 

a Hallowe'en carnival at the school 
building FYiday evening.

Delegates to Be 
Sent to A.A.U.W. 

State Convention

MIAMI. Oct. 20.—Tile approach
ing marriage of Miss Elizabeth Dial, 
daughter of Mr*. Gertrude Dial, to 
Graves Dyer of Wichita Falls was 
announced at a bridge party given 
by Mrs. Holt Barber Monday. The 
wedding will be solemnized at 2:30 
Sunday afternoon, < October 21. at 
the home of Viiipi Leach in Wich
ita Falls.

Miss Dial wag honored with a mis
cellaneous shower Tuesday with Mrs. 
A. C. Estes and Mrs. Barber as hos
tesses.

White entertained El Solano club'of 
White Deer at her home in Pampa 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Herod were 
hosts to 21 young people of the 
Methodist church last week.

Eight or 10 women will represent 
the Pampa branch of the A. A. U. 
W. at the sixth biennial conven
tion of the Texas division in Wich
ita Falls. Oct. 26-27. Delegates from 
all 29 Texas branches will attend 
the convention. The delegates will 
be named at the meeting Tuesday 
night.

Child welfare and education for 
leisure will be the two key-notes 
stressed throughout the convention. 
Tile panel on the first topic will be 
led by Dr Margaret E. Bryson, pro
fessor of health education and med
ical advisor of women at Colorado 
State Teachers college and member 
of the medical staff of St. Joseph's 
hospital. Denver, Dr. Bryson is not
ed throughout "the west as a lec
turer on child welfare and health.

Another principal speaker will be 
Dr. Evelyn Newman, lecturer, poet, 
critic, and authority on Interna
tional relations. Dr. Newman is at 
present professor of literature at 
Rollin -college, Winter Park. Florida, 
the noted experimental school of 
Hamilton Holt.

Mrs. William Dingus, Lubbock, 
international relations chairman, 
who has Just returned from New 
York, will report on the New York 
Herald-Tribune’s Conference o n 
Current Problems. Miss Grace Wil
kie, Wichita, director of the South
west ̂ Central section of A. A. U. W, 
will also be present.

The Wichita F’alls branch, under 
the direction df its president. Miss 
Mamie Rabprn. and Mrs. Roy J. 
Daniels, general convention chair
man, Is making elaborate plans for 
the entertainment of delegates. So
cial functions planned include a 
dinner for the executive board, a 
cowboy luncheon, an oil dinner, a 
pioneer luncheon, and an interna
tional relations dinner.

Miss Gladys E. Morgan, San An
tonio, president of the Texas di
vision, will preside over the con
vention. Other state officers are 
Mrs. I. M. Alexander, Corpus Chris
ti, vice-president: Mrs. H. P. Bybee, 
San Angelo, second vice-president; 
Miss Fannie May, Pampa, record
ing secretary; Miss Inez Foster. 
San Antonio, corresponding secre
tary; Miss Ruth Mays, Nacogdoches, 
treasurer; Miss Edna Rowe, Dallas, 
fellowship chairman; and Mrs. Sa
rah T. Hughes, Dallas, parliamen
tarian.

Club Opens Year.
SHAMROCK, Oct. 20.—'The Thurs

day Fine Arts club opened its sea
son last week, starting a varied pro
gram on literature and opera. Mrs. 
D. "J. Gasway is president, Mrs. 
Ernest Teakel vice president, Mrs. 
Cabot Brannnon secretary.

Miss Doll Merrick was elected

Hallowe'en Partv Given.
LeFORS, Oct. 20—Mrs. Bud Nip

per entertained the Jolly Twelve 
bridge club with a Hallowe'en party 
recently.

A series of motion picture enter
tainments was started at the high 
school last week. Educational reels 
and features are to be shown stu
dents and other residents.

Study Programs Varied.
PANHANDLE, Oct. 20—Mrs. J. G. 

Wadsworth was hostess to the 
Erudite club for a study of Early 
Women's Organizations. The Moth
ers club had a program on The 

secretary of the Business and Pro- j Modern Woman, at the home of 
fessional Women's club fit a called j Mrs. John Sparks, and the Fine Arts 
meeting recently, after the resigna-! club studied religious music when 
tion of Miss Ruth Rolater. I Mrs. George Kistler was hostess.

LARGEST FALL DISPLAY 
IS VIEWED BY 400 
VISITORS FRIDAY

Birthday Surprise.
CANADIAN, Oct. 20.—Mrs. H. L. 

Powers was surprised on her 78th 
birthday Tuesday with a basket 
dinner given by her children and 
grandchildren. Her entire family 
had not been together for many 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Newton P. 
Willis of Pampa were among the 
group. Mrs. Willis is a daughter.

Librarv Aid Planned.
WHEELER, Oct. 20.—A book drive 

for the city library was planned by 
the Business and Professional Wo
men's club in a meeting recently. 
Miss Viola Jones discussed the his
tory of the club in Texas.

A reunion of the Carver family 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey Burgess In Twitty re

Many Clubs Meet.
CLARENDON, Oct. 20. — Misses 

Zell Tombs and Thelma Bairfteld 
were hostesses to the 1926 Book club 
last week, Mrs. Joe Cluck and Miss 
Temple Harris to the Pathfinder 
club, Mrs. Curry Powell to the Blue
bonnet bridge -ciub, Mrs. H. C. 
Bromley to Kil-Ifare needle club, 
Mrs. A. R. Letts to the 1922 bridge j 
club, Mrs. George Eanes to the 1930 
Good Will club.

Officers of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, headed by Mrs. »C. L. 
Fink as president, were installed 
last week.

cently. .Jlrs. Edith Carver and about „  „  _  . ,___
75 of her children, grand children, f?ir_s '̂ Mr ,D Robinson second 
and other relatives were present. ’ ’ ' ”

Out-of-Town Meeting.
WHITE DEER, Oct. 20 —Mrs Ted

Bridal Shower Given.
BORGER, Oct. 20—Mrs. Paul 

Brandt, the former Miss Bettye 
Stringer, was honored with a shower 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. C. N. 
Walters.

A new bridge club, the Cut and 
Shuffle club, was formed recently at 
the home of Mrs. Jerrie Keith. Mrs. 
W. W. Rawlings was elected presi
dent.

Mrs. E. E. Taylor, who is leaving 
soon to make her home in Amarillo, 
was honored with a handkerchief 
shower in the home of Mrs, J. E.
Disch. ,

AMERICAN ART IS SUBJECT OF 
PIONEER STUDY CLUB AT McLEAN

McLEAN, Oct. 20.—Mrs. Horace 
Brooks proved a charming hostess 
to the Pioneer Study club Thursday 
afternoon at her home in west Mc
Lean. Mrs. Ercy Cublne presided 
while the program was being rend
ered.

The subject for the afternoon was 
Art In America. ‘'What America Has 
Done in the Field of Art and Archi
tecture" was well discussed by Mrs. 
H W Finley.

Mrs. j .  w. Butler made an In
teresting talk on “American Sculp
ture.” American Pottery was de
scribed by Mrs! CKas. E. Cooke in 
an interesting manner. Mrs. Cu
blne concluded the program with a 
well received talk on "Life and 
Works of Noted American Painters."

Two new members were elected to 
membership In the Club, They were 
Mrs, D. C. Carpenter and Mrs, 
Breinlng. V I  t

Those present were Mmes. W. E. 
Bogan. Walter Butler, H W. Finley. 
John Harris, Jim Back. J. B. Hem-

IE. Cooke, S. A. Cousins, N. U. Stout, 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Butler Hostess.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. J. W , 

Butler entertained the Flmbroldery 
club at her home in north McLean. 
Several hours of interesting conver
sations were spent while the ladies 
busily plied the needle.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to the following: Mmes. Karl Estes, 
Donald Beall, Alva Alexander, T. 
Adkins. Wilson Boyd, Ercy Cublne. 
Allen Wilson, J. B. Hembree. W. E. 
Bogan, E. R. Adams, C. S. Doolin, 
D. C. Carpenter, H. Rippy, C. A. 
Cryer, Earl Stubblefield, and the 
hostess.

Four hundred visitors saw the 
largest display of flowers ever to 
grace a Garden club show here, 
when the annual fall exhibit was 
open Friday at the Pre byterlan 
church annex. Entries totaled 159, 
representing a wide variety of fall 
garden flowers.
A new plan of keeping the show 

open until 8 o'clock In the evening 
was partly responsible for the large 
attendance, as almost half the visi
tors came after 6 o’clock.

Judging was completed early in 
the afternoon and ribbons were 
placed on the winning blooms. First 
grand prize for the best arrange
ment went to Mrs. R * F. Dirksen 
on a bouquet of miniature dahlias, 
and second to her guinea gold mari
golds.

Dahlias won both prizes for the 
best single specimen. A huge pink 
blossom entered by Mrs. J. E. Dwy
er was judged first, and a purple 
dahlia entered by Mrs. Clyde Fath- 
eree second.

Judges were Mmes. Ed Damon, C. 
L. Wooley, and Certain. The com
plete prize list follows:

Dahlias—Ball, Mrs. Chas. Duenkel 
first, Mrs. Bessie Martin second; 
miniature, Mrs. Dirksen first, Mrs. 
B. C. Priest second; cactus, Mrs. Dirk
sen first and second; single, Mrs. 
R. M. Bellamy first, Mrs. C. L. 
King second; decorative, Mrs. J, K. 
Redman first, Mrs. Dirksen second; 
pom-pom, Mrs. Dirksen first, Mrs. 
Arthur Teed second.

Zinnias—Mrs. Dwyer first, Mrs. 
Harry Nelson second.

Yellow cosmos—Mrs. Carl Boston

Room Mothers Announced.
Mrs. W. L. Campbell, president of 

the McLean Parent -Teacher asso
ciation announces the election of | 
the following room mothers for the 
different rooms and classes In. the I 
McLean schools:

bree. C. O. Go; bine. Chas. See STUDY CLUB. Page 5

Marigolds—French, Mrs. Dirksen 
first, Mrs. W. C. Mitchell second; 
African, Mrs. Arthur Swanson first, 
Mrs. Dirksen second.

Asters — Perennial, Mrs. Clifford 
Jones first, Mrs. S. A. Hurst second; 
China, Mrs. W. Purvlance first, Mrs. 
Mack Graham second.

Swan River daisies—Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell first.

Anemone—Mrs. Priest first.
Chrysanthemums—Astcrmum, Mrs. 

Priest first, Mrs. Glen Pool second; 
slimmer, Mrs. Pool first; garden. 
Mrs. Priest first, Mrs. Henry Thut 
second; decorative, Mrs. Duenkel 
first, Mrs. Pool second; mixed dis
play, Mrs. Pool first, Mrs. T. L- 
Winton second; semi-double, Mrs. 
J. M. Saunders first, Mrs. Pool sec
ond.

Forget-me-not—Mrs. Priest first.
Cockscomb—Mrs. Dwyer f i r s t ,  

Mrs. Winton second.
Ageratum—Mrs. Henry Thut first.
Mixed flower bouquet—Mrs. Henry 

Thut first, Mrs. Fred Cary second.
Petunias—Giant ruffled, Mrs. Dwy

er first; single, Mrs. Harold Miller 
first, Mrs. Tom Perkins second.

Annual phlox—Mrs. Dwyer first, 
Mrs. Priest second.

Parrot feather—Mrs. A. Waggoner 
first.

Carnations—Mrs. Dirksen first, 
Mrs. Priest second.

Salvia—Blue, Mrs. Inez Carter 
first; red, Mrs, Fathcree first; pe
rennial. Mrs. 'P. C. Ledrick first.

Straw-flower—Mrs, Graham first.
Geranium—Mrs. Pool first, Mrs, 

8, A. Hurst second.
Lantana—Mrs. Pool first.
Pansy—Mrs. Martin first.
Violet—Mrs. Henry Thut first.
Cactus—Mrs, Mitchell first.
Roses—Mrs. Pool first, Mrs. A. B. 

Zahn second.
Snapdragons—Mrs. Dirksen first, 

Mrs. Pool second.
Cosmos—Barbara Jean Crossman 

first, Mrs. Clifford Jones second.
Nasturtiums—Mrs. Graham first, 

Mrs. Purvlance second.
Galllardia—Annual, Mrs. Dirksen 

first. MrS. Graham second*; peren-

noteworthy speakers here each year 
for public meetings, encouraging 
local talent on programs, celebra
ting founders day with a program 
to which all other club presidents of 
the city are invited, and encourag
ing  ̂high school girls to  continue 
their educations, are some of the 
projects started and continued by 
the club.

Presidents of Chapter.
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar was the 

first president, and was succeeded 
by Mrs. George Wolfe, who left the 
city near the beginning of her term, 
Miss Fannie May, Mrs. Arthur Teed, 
Mrs. E. C. Will, Mrs. J. B. Massa, 
and the present head, Mrs. C. A. 
Clark.

Mrs. M. A. Finney was sent the
first year as representative to a 
sectional meeting at Fort Worth. 
Representation at other state, sec
tional, and a national meeting has 
been a part of the club program. 
Miss May, present state secretary of 
the association, has appeared on 
the program of two state conven
tions, and Mrs. Hunkaplllar has 
served as chairman of a state nomi
nating committee.

Ilclds to Standards.
Three years ago the organization 

became an authorized A. A. U. W. 
branch, dropping the College Wo
men's club and accepting to mem
bership only those eligible by stand
ards of the national organization.

When the Council of Women’s 
clubs was formed here, the A. A. U. 
W. joined It and has cooperated in 
its civic undertakings.

Among the speakers who have 
appeared here at international din
ners, entertainments for senior girls, 
cr other occasions under auspices of 
the club are Miss Hattie Anderaon 
of the West Texas Teachers college 
faculty; Miss Geraldine Greene, 
dean of women at that college; Dr. 
I. N. McCash, president of Phillips 
university at Einid, Okla.; Mrs. 
Ruth Delzell, librarian of the Potter 
county library; Gene Howe of the 
Amarillo News-Globe; Dr. Bradford 
Knapp, president of Texas Tech; 
and Josh Lee of Oklahoma univer
sity.

When the state convention was en
tertained at Amarillo a few years 
ago, the Pampa branch was hostess 
at a tea which brought It wide 
notice. v

Study groups have been Maintain
ed, conferences have been conducted 
with groups and individual girls In 
the high school, and other activities 
carried on by the women who at the 
same time were united for social 
and cultural purposes.

Cheese js Made 
In Club Lesson

Cottage cheese, as commonly made 
at home from sour milk with or 
without cream, is a nutritions food, 
said Miss Ruby Adams, county dem
onstration agent, when she gave a 
cheese demonstration Wednesday In 
the home of Mrs. Roy Tinsley for 
Priscilla club members.

She demonstrated cottage cheese 
made with rennet, an Inexpensive 
food containing almost all the pro
tein and fat of the milk from which 
It was made.

Posters picturing cottage cheese 
as a palatable addition to the diet 
were exhibited. Cottage choose alone, 
seasoned in various ways, or used 
In the preparation of a number of 
dishes was discussed by members.

A short business session preceded 
the plate lunch, when Mr*. C. A. 
Tlgnor poured tea to Mmes. John 
Lawler. Fox, Cobb. Green, Cydr 
Carrutto, Ira Spearman. Ouy Far
rington, W. D. Benton, Norman 
Walberg, Joe Lewis, j .  M Daugh
erty, Miss Donnie Lee stroope, and 
the hostess.

nlal. Mrs. Saunders first, Mrs. 1 
•r second.

Bird of paradise—Mrs. W! 
first.
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New Teacher Is 
Holder of Ph. D. 

In History Work
One of Pampa high school’s new 

trichcr;, Doyle P. Osborne, Is the 
fitly holder of a Ph. D degree In the 
faculty here. He Is history Instruc
tor In the high school.

Mr. Osb rne received his doc’or's 
degree from Ohio 8tate University, 

J. after talc 1 g  B. A. and M. A. de
grees at Southern Methodist Uni
versity. He studied two years In 
the University of Chicago.

( His college work was done with 
history as a major, and he has 
taught that subject In Panhandle 
Agr cultural and Mechanical college 
of Oklahoma at Ooodwell, Indiana 
Un'verslty. and Sam Houston State 
Teachers college, Huntsville.

Mr*. Beatty I*
Hostess to Ti-Lo

Mrs. H. F. Beatty entertained the 
Hi-Lo bridge club at her home 
W dnesday afternoon. Hallowe’en 

t colors decorated the rooms and ta
bles. and were repeated In the re
freshment course.

Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead scored 
. high and Mrs. Doug Wilson low. 

O her members present were Mmes. 
H. t. Wallace, Bill GUI. Tom Mor
ris, Roy Dyson, Bill Dull, C. C. 
Cockerill R .A. Meyers, Gtrady 
Slocum, W M. McWrlght. The only 
special guest was Mrs. Nell Bever.

STUDY CLUB
(Continued from Page 4)

Miss Noel’s room—Mrs. Harris 
King, Mrs. L. L. Rogers, Mrs. Amos 
Thacker. Mrs. W. L. Campbell.

Miss Simmons’ room—Mrs. Greg- 
ery, Mrs. Jack Cooke, Mrs. J. E. 
Kirby, Mrs. Homer Abbott, Mu*. 
Bryant Burrows, Mrs. Sam Mc
Clellan.

Mr. Murdock's room—Mrs Robert 
Davidson, Mrs. j, II. Wade, Mrs. 
Whitney Rlgdon, Mrs. L. L. Smith, 
Mrs. N. A. Greer.

Miss Hubbard’s room—Mrs. Chas. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Frank Recv-s, Mrs. 
Pete Chilton, Mrs. F. E. i tewart 
Mrs. Bill Bentley, Mrs. Carl Car- 
pen‘er.

Miss Cummings’ room—Mrs. Art 
Blevins, Mrs. Harry Overton, Mrs. 
J. A. Thomas, Mrs. Pete Fulbright, 
Mrs. Barney Fulbright, Mrs. Allen 
Wilson, Mrs. O. E. bochrldgc, Mrs. 
Evan Sitter.

Miss Newman's room—Mrs. chas. 
E. Cocek, Mmes. J. W. Robinson, Ho- 

’ mer Wilson, W. L, Campbell.
Miss Hamilton’s room—Mrs. Sam- 

mle Cublne, Mrs. J. A. Meador, Mrs 
Oscar Sullivan. Mrs. Horace Brooks.

Mrs. Harris’ room—Mrs. RCy 
Campbell, Mrs. Claud Hinton, Mrs. 
Pete Chilton, Mrs. Ben O Page, 
Mrs. A. A. Tampke. Mrs. Ed Webba.

Sixth grade (Bill Brian .sponsor) 
—Mrs. Carl Carpenter, Mrs. Barney 

I Fulbright, Mrs. C. S. Dooliti, Mrs. 
IR. D. Appling, Mrs. H. W. Finley 

Seventh grade (Mrs. Jim Back,
! sponsor)—Mrs. Chas. E Cooke, Mrs 
j Vest-er Smith, Mrs. J. E. Lynch, Mrs 
j  Evan Sitter, Mrs. W. H Blevins,

| Miss Neva Burgan is visiting her 
parents In Canyon this week-end.

Mrs. George Saye, and Mrs. Walter 
Bailey.

Freshman class (Misses Lillian 
Abbott and Clara Dish man, spon
sors)—Mrs. Rlsh Phillips, Mrs. Wales, 
Mrs. Scott Johnston, Mrs. Pickens, 
Mrs. C. O. Wells, Mrs. Dewey 
Woods, Mrs. Ernest Dowell, Mrs. T. 
T. Sullivan.

Sophomore class (Miss Aline Mc
Carty, sponsor)—Mrs. Wheeler Fos
ter, Mrs. S. W. Rice, Mrs. Bob 
Lynch.

Junior class (Mia Aline McCarty, 
sponsor) — Mrs. Alvah Christian. 
Mrs. T. A. Landers, Mrs. H. W. Fin
ley, Mrs. Chas E. Cooke, Mrs. M, A. 
Ifant, Mrs. Charlie Carpenter, Mrs. 
George Gentry, Mrs. Frank Moore.

Senior class (Miss Jewell Cousins, 
spcnrcr)_Mrs. T. A. Massey, Mrs. 
D. C. Carpenter, Mrs. Frank Bailey, 
Mrs. LosvHancock, Mrs. J. E. Lvnch, 
and Mrs. Jim Back.

Mr.s Cublne Entertains,
i Mrs. Scmmle Cublne was hostess 
j to the bridge club Wednesday after- 
i noon when Mrs. C. B. Batson won 
[ high score and Mrs. W. L. Campbell 
| eccnd high.

Those playing were Mrs. 8. B. 
; Mor<e. Mrs. Hansel Christian, Mrs. 
Rcy Campbell, Mrs. Floyd Phillips, 
Mrs. C. B. Ba son, Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell. Mrs. Chas. E. Cooke, and uie 
hostess.

MURFEE’S
Fine Dresses

BY

COLLEGE
PRINCESS

LE TTY LEE

JEAN CARROLL

FRED. A . BLOCK  

and others

Others to $69.50 . 
Sizes 12 to 44

M URFEE’S, Inc
“ Psmpa’s Quality Department Store’ ’
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You’ll Never Make a Better Bay!

R0THM00R 
COATS

$6975
No Rothmoor ever passes by 
unnoticed. The magnificance 
of its furs . . . the srrandeur 
and beauty o f its lines com
mand attention . . . compel 
adnfiration and envy wherever 
it goes!
Others $49.50 to $115. 

Sizes 12 to 46
(Plain Tailored Styles $29.75)

MURFEE’S, Inc.
“ Ptmpa’i  Quality Department Store”

Mrs. Ralph Caldwell was the hon- 
oree at a lovely shower Thu.sday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Bob 
Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tampke en
tertained a greup of boys from the 
agriculture class and their friends 
Thursday evening.

EES Assembly 
Will Be Held 

Monday Night
Plans for furthering the Interest 

in adult education will be discussed 
at a general assembly of the Emerg
ency Education school at the high 
school building, Tuesday, October 
23, at 7:30 o ’clock In Room 309.

Supt R. B. Fisher will present the 
many ways In which this can be 
handled in Pampa. The general 
public Is Invited, particularly bus
iness people, city and county o f
ficials, club men and women, and 
all those who are Interested In so
cial service work and social welfare. 
The Emergency Education school 
which is In session now Is only one 
of the many phases of this plan.

Rev. James Todd Jr., will iUus- 
"rate the value of this plan with 
especial stre-s on vocational educa
tion from the standpoint of one not 
directly connected with the duca- 
tional system. This Is the first time 
In Pampa that such a plan has been 
generally sponsored, and everyone 
who attends to hear these men will 
receive many beneficial suggestions 
and Ideas as to what the citizens of 
Pampa can do to develop the edu
cational possibilities of our city.

The school for adults which has 
been in session for three weeks Is 
smarting new classes Monday and 
Tuesday evenings to care for the 
constantly Increasing demands of 
the students. The schedule as a 
whole has been revised In order to 
embrace these new subjects. New 

j pupils can be admitted even yet In 
I most of the classes. Everyone who 
desires to attend school under this 
plan should be at the general as
sembly Tuesday evening. As has 
been announced frequently but 

J which question still arises—every 
J adult over 16 years of age and who 
I is not a regular student at some 
j other school at this time Is admis- 
! sible and welcome.

‘ GHOSTS' TO 
BE IT  L 1 0 H I

McLean H. D. Club 
Enjoys Party in 
Hallowe’en Motif

LI HO CHANG COMING 
TO THEATER ON 

TOMORROW
Li Ho Chang's spiritualistic ghost 

show will come to the LaNora the
ater at midnight Monday for one 
ngagement only Children will not 

be admitted- Ladles should have es- 
■orts. So says the LaNora manage
ment.

LI Ho Chang has this to say about 
his cwn show:

"In bat-like darkness . . . seeking 
to pierce the veil which shrouds the 
living from tho'e evil forces dwell- 
ng bevond the grave . . .  an at

tempt to re-untte all bonds that 
Death has broken. Is It possible to 
pierce the veil of Death and estab
lish communications between sep
arate planes of existence? Are 
dreams au’hentic warnings. Can the 
dead be coaxed back from the 
grave?"

Furthermore Mr. Lo Ho Chang 
says his show "is positively the 
most weird, uncanny, and nerve- 
defying performance ever before of- 

j fered in the theater. It brings you J face to face with the supernatural.
I The sole purpose of this seance Is 
j to delve into the supernatural. To j 
learn things which we have no right' 
to know. Since we can't learn these 
things by natural means we must 
resort to deeper, darker, more mys
terious wavs of finding out . . . and 
midnight Is the proper time. The 
time when power of darkness and 
evil re’gn. Tills Is not an amu ament 
for skeptics. Learn the secrets of 
life beyond the grave. Bridge the 
mystic chasm and listen to the 
messages of the departed. They walk 
for you: you can feel their Icy fin
gers clutching at your throats. 
Skeletons that float before your 
faces: skulls that gloat and mock 
you from ghostly pedestals." So 
says Mr. Li Ho Chang.

Conservatory to
------- — v

Present Recitals

McLEAN. Oct. 20.—A Hallowe’en 
party was given by the recreation 
committee c f McLean Home Demon
stration club In the home of M.s. 
Jack Wr.de recently. The rooms 
were decora1 ed with pumpkin', black 
cats, and festoons of black and or
ange paper.

The afternoon was spent playing 
games directed by Mrs. Claude Rob- 
tnsen. The last game was won by 
Mrs. Walter Smith, who reoeived the 
prize.

Refreshments of Jack-o'-lantern 
cookies and cocoa were served to two 
guests, Mrs. Ed Smith and Mrs. 
Leonard Huff, and the following 
members: Mmes John B. Vannoy, E. 
R. Rlgdon, Luther Petty, Walter 
Smith. C. M. Eudy, Claude Robin- 
sen, and the hostess.

Two Tables Play
At Bridge Party

—
I Mrs. Bill George was hostess to 
the Tuesday Bridge club this week 

! at the country home of Mrs. S. T. 
[ Beauchamp. Two tables of players J  were entertained.
j Hallowe'en colors were used for 
j bridge and luncheon appointments 
! "lid were repeated in lovely fall gar
den flowers. Mrs. Jim White made 
high score. Mis. P. C. Ledrlck low, 
and Mrs. Sherman White held the 
traveling prize.

A salad course and coffee were 
•erved to Mmes. F. W. Culberson, 
Reger , McConnell, Homer Elliott, 
Carl Boston. Roy Bourland, Beau
champ. Ledrlck, Jim White, Sher
man White.

Bithday Observed 
With Gay Party by 

Mary Bell Grace

The Pampa Conservatory of Mu
sic and allied arts v.dll have its 
first fall recitals Thursday after
noon and evening at First Methodist 
church.
• All faculty members will present 
pupils In voice, piano, expression, 
violin, and art. Work cf the art 
students will be on display during 
the programs.

The af’ernon recital will begin at 
4 o'clock, and the evening program 
at 8 o'clcck. Numbers are to be 
announced early next week.

Episcopal Women 
To Serve Dinner

Women of the Episcopal Auxiliary 
will se-ve a dinner at the parish 
house Wednesday at noon, as a ben
efit for their treasury. Members of 
the church and the public are in
vited.

Mrs. S. G- Surratt Is in charge of 
tickets, which may be purchased at 
any time this week. The price is 50 
cents each. All members of thf 
Auxiliary are assigned to various 
duties of preparation.

Happy Hour Club 
Is Entertained at 
Home of Mrs. Baer

Birthday Party.
Mrs. Ed 8mith and Mrs. Leonard 

Huff entertained with a surprise 
birthday party honoring Mrs. Walter 
Smith Monday. Many lovely gifts 
were presented the honoree. and 
games were enjoyed under direction 
of Mrs. Claude Robinson.

Candles on the birthday cake 
were lighted by Mrs. Smith, and the 
cake was cut and served with fruit 
punch.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
King Mr. and Mrs. Cecil P. Calla
han and sen, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dwyer, 
Misses Katy Morgan and Marie 
Eudy, Mrs. H. H. Neill, Mrs. Cublne, 
Mrs. Carl Hefner, Mrs. Smith and 
children, Mrs. Robinson and sons, 
Mrs. Charles Eudy and son, John 
Cublne, B. Rogers and son, Jimmie 
Goff.

BE IT  LANORA
ROMANTIC COMEDY TO 

OPEN AT THEATER 
TODAY

Junior High PTA 
To Conduct Room

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will be in charge of ope
rating the school thrift room next 
week. Members of its welfare com
mittee will keep the room open 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday aft
ernoon from 2 to 5 o'clock.

The six Parent-Teacher units here 
take turns at work in the thrift 
'room, where clothing Is received, 
cared for, and issued to pupils who 
need It.

Girl Scout News
The Cactus troop of Girl Scouts 

worked cn their pressed flower and 
leaf poster at the regular meeting 
this week. Seven members of the 
troop were present.

By DAVID DALLAS
“Servants Entrance,” a typical 

family entertainment, featuring Ja
net Gay nor and Lew Ayres, opens 
today at the La Nora theater for a 
three day run.

These two popular players are re
united for the first time since 
"State Fair" In a simple but charm
ing story. The spec‘ a tors of this 
film will have the opportunity to 
laugh at the troubles as they thrill 
to the romance of the madcap lov
ers. It Is an old, old story about 
a rich girl In love with a poor boy, 
yet you will enjoy this picture re
gardless of your age. Walter Con
nolly and Ned Sparks play import
ant roles. Sparks plays the role of 
a typical frozen faced newspaper 
man.

A cartoon, newsreel, and Cab Cal- 
j loway, In "Hi De Ho" makes the 
short program an ideal one. 

i The mid-week program Wednes
day  and Thursday will bring to the 
I La Nora Nniversal’s suprise hit of 
! the season—“Wake Up and’ Dream" 
which features Russ Columbo, June 
Knight, and Rodger Pryor. This pic
ture Is full of action, comedy and 
romance.

"The Six Day Bike Rider” which 
has already been the talk of the 
town among the younger set due to 
the "bike parade” staged at the La 
Nora last week end will bring to 
Pampa big mouthed Joe E. Brown. 
The picture is not only uproariously 
funny, but presents some of the 
biggest thrills ever shown on the 
screen. The situations are unusual 
and hilarious enough to shake the 
kids and grown-ups alike with laugh
ter. The picture will open Friday 
for a two day run only.

The Rex theater offers three unu
sual pictures this week. “The Crime 
of Helen Stanley,” with the action 
laid in Hollywood In a large mov
ing picture studio. In the cast are 
Ralph Bellamy, Shirley-Grey and 
Gail Patrick. This unusual story 
written by Charles Condon, noted 
author, is one of the most authen
tic articles on screen production. 
This mystery tale, which tells the 
murder of Helen Stanley, movie 
star, shows practically every phase 
of screen production. This picture Is 
sure to prove Interesting to all mo
vie fans.

From Hollywood to the Dutch

East Indies the program changes 
Wednesday to "Pursued" with Rose
mary Ames, Victory Jory, and Rus
sell Kardie. Enacted amidst the col
orful surrounding of a copra plan
tation in the Dutch East Indies, 
"Pursued” describes a love drama of 
the tropics, packed with thrills will 
open Wednesday and run through 
Thursday.

Buck Jones, colorful western cow
boy star will present "Rocky Rho
des" Friday and Saturday at the 
Rex. In the picture will be seen 
Silver, the beautiful horse which ap
pears In most of his films. The 
story ranges frem the stockyards In ; 
Chicago to the plains of Arizona.! 
Of interest to the public will be < 
shown the recent great fire which 
took place in, the Chicago stock- 
yards some time back.

Buck Jones has always been pop
ular in Pampa—and to you Buck 
Jones fans—here's some “dope:’’ He 
was born at Vincennes, Indiana, 
and moved to Oklahoma when a 
youngster where he grew up. He 
served In the calvary, on the Mex- , 
lean border and In the Philippines t  
Later he Joined the 101 Ranch 
Shows and Rlngling Brothers. He 1

has been In pictures since 1817*- 
and to the ladles—he married Odell 
Osborne, famous wire walker in 
18151

Miss Roy Riley attended the an
niversary celebration of West Tex
as Teachers college at Canyon yes
terday, and Is vslting relatives there 
t o d a y . _______ ____________ \

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

TONIGHT
F O R D

SI .VDAY B Y E M IN fi 
H O U R

Nwlr of familiar lilJfjna. with ms- jeatlr rrndllien Svmphony Orchestra of ••vasty. Touitlil'a soleist
IIA L IE * F R A N T Z

KMOX and KRLD 
from 7 to 8 o'clock

A business session followed by 
work on patrol projects was con
ducted by Girl Scouts of troop three 
Friday. They met In high school 
cafeteria.

Dorothy Jo Moore’s patrol will be 
guests at a slumber party on Nov. 
2. Betty Ann McTaggart, Catherine 
Culberson, and Dorothy Jo were 
named as a committee to take charge 
of the party.

Each patrol then worked sepa
rately on projects. Girls present 
were Edwlnna Gilbert, Frances Cof
fey. Dorothy Jo Moore, Sarah Paf- 
ford. Betty AnmMcTaggart, Dorothy 
Burton, Norma Jean Sutton, Alta 
Marie Terral, Betty Curtis, Irma 
Bibens, Betty Blythe, Marie Buzbee, 
Catherine Culberson, Annie John
son, Betty Rains. Ella Faye Young. 
The cap'ajn and lieutenant. Miss 
Opal Cox and Mrs. A. G. Post, met 
with them.

SEWING MACHINES REBUILT
Stop sighing. Repairing and ad
justing Is cheaper than buying. 
No machines lor sale. City ref
erences.

For Service Phone 374

NOTICE

KREIGER RADIO 
Sales & Service

Located with Home Furniture 
and Music Co. are not quitting 
business. Phone 826 or call at 
117 West Kingsmlll for guar
anteed service on any make of 
radio.

Miss Mary Belle Grace enter
tained with a birthday party Wed
nesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bretthauer. The 
evening was enjoyed as guests sang 
and played the piano, guitar, and 
saxophone.

Sandwiches, cake, and cocoa were 
served to Misses Ethel Noah, Eileen 
Bretthauer, Alene Mulkey, Opal 

Olid well, Hazel Furlong, Mavis Car
ter, Verda Bretthauer, Myrtle Tim
mons; Messrs. Emmett Lane, Vem 
Farley, Ernest Perkins, L. H. Bur
net; Mrs, Leone McKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bretthauer and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Vem Savage and 
daughter, Melba, accompanied by 
their nephew, Lawrence Savage, 
have returned from Chicago, where 
they visited the Century of Pro
gress.

Mrs. Carl Baer entertained the 
Happy Hour bridge club at her home 
Wednesday afternoon, with two ta
bles of players present.

Refreshments were served after 
the games to Mmes. Bill Baird, 
Harold Baer, Harold Ulmer, H. O. 
Roberts, Roy Kretzmeier, and Stan
ley Kretzmeier, members, and a 
guest?, Miss DeLores Gcrth of 
Hutchinson, Kansas.

Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier scored high 
and Mrs. Stanley Kretzmeier re
ceived consolation.

Chiilden Gather at 
Dorman Home Today

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Dorman are 
| to have as guests today a party of 
their children and other relatives, 

| who are to meet at their home, 800 
Marie, for a covered dish dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Spivey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Davis, and Miss 
Hazel Bennett are to be here from 

I Quail. Others in the party are Mr.
rnd Mrs. A. R. Oates, Mr, and Mrs. 

j Chester Yandell, Mr. and Mrs. E” - 
nest Dorman, Mrs. Emma Cummlng.

IIAVARD SWAMPED
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 20. (AT) 

I —The brilliant passing of Jim 
Hobln enabled Holy Cross to beat 
Harvard. 26 to 6, before a crowd of 
40 000 here today. The Crimson 
scored first but Hobin’s passes gave 
the Crusaders one touchdown late 
in the first period and two more in 
the final quarter. Dougherty threw 
a pass to McCann for the fourth 
touchdown In the last minute of 
play.

W e Have a Special Process to Re
move Road Dust, Hair Oil and 
Perspiration From Your Hat.

LOOK AT YOUR HAT! 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS t h e  H A T  M AN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

“ A  BANK FOR EVERYBOD Y”

THE

First National 
Bank

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Frofits over $150,000.00

B. E. FINLEY 
President

DeLEA VICARS 
Vice President

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBISON, Ast’t. Cashier.

F. A. PEEK, Ass’t Cashier
E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORS
Albert Combs 
DeLea Vicars

B. E. Finley 
H. E. Fuqua 

J. R. Roby

D E P O S I T S  I N S U R E D .

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE 
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000

U N O B A T O D A Y
Monday & Tuesday

As this merry mil- 
lion-heiress mas- 
queradesasa maid
servant and learns 
that a chauffeur in 
the kitchen is worth 
more than p la y 
boys in the parlor!

Serva
ALSO

Extra Good Shorts

CAB
CALLOWAY

‘Hi De IIo”
Newsreel

And Cartoon

USE DRESSER 
HUNTLEY, JR. "1  

A $ t R l D ri A L t W Y t t J |  
SIEGFRIED RUM ANN J

SPOOK 
-  SHOW
Monday at Midnight

ON OUR STAGE

LI HO CHANG’S
GHOST SHOW

(W E DARE YOU TO SEE IT)
Weird! Uncanny! Unearthly!

-------  ON THE SCREEN -------

“ NAME THE WOMAN”
With Richard Cromwell & Arline Judge

REX 10c & 25c
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Lights! Camera! Murder!

“THE CRIME OF HELEN 
STANLEY”

With Ralph Bellamy &  Shirley Gray 
A lso :-“ Darling Enemy”  and New* Reel

A T l T r  10c & 20c
a  I A I  L  To d a y  - Mo n d a y  - Tues d a y

Jack Holt and Fay Wray
in

- “ BLACK MOON”
Also: Rip Van Winkle & Mickey Mouse Comedy

07711322
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Harvester Horde Gallops Over Weakened Miners In 47-0  Touchdown Parade

IS  I D S  FOR
.BRILLIANT BLOCKING IS 

^ F E A T U R E  OF 
ROUT

With their star end sitting de
jectedly on the bench because of 
his color, and a halfback sitting 
beside him with a broken hand, 
Trinidad's highly-touted Miners 
turned out to be the easiest vic
tims the Harvesters have faced 
this season. A touchdown parade 
that weald have been spectacutar 

the visitors had provided the 
the Harvesters 

expected, netted 47 
Miners never once

opposition 
and expo 
The Min

Coloradoans arrived in Ram- 
pa' about the middle of the after- 

1 noon Friday. They had worked out 
the previous afternoon in Clayton.
N. Me*., and stayed Thursday night 

‘ In Ainarillo. They were informed 
as soon as they arrived that Sutton, 
their stellar end would not be al
lowed to play. One of their backs 
had to play end. The school board 
ruled Friday that the negro would 
not play,' after protests had been 
made by several fans.

Blocking Brilliant 
This decision met with the favor 

of numerous fans, although some 
at the game chanted. "we 

' want Button." Undoutbedly. the 
, Harvesters would have vanquished 
. the Mine's even if Button had play

ed. T.ie Coloradoans were a com-* 
pietc-jy demoralized team in the 

: latter port of the game when they 
; permitted Dunaway to race 75 and 
; 85 yards for consecutive touch

downs. Such brilliant blocking was 
never seen on Harvester field, and 
the touchdown runs were the long
est ever made on that turf. Coach 
0dlis Mitchell threw a horde of 
iubstitutes and reserves at the visi
tors but the Miners were repulsed 
by every aggregation that the Pam- 
pa mentor collected.

The score by quarters:
Pampa ...  . . . . . . .  7 13 14 13—47

.' Trinidad .................. 0 0 0 0— 0
The Miners threw a scare Into the 

Harvester camp the first few min- 
* utes of play when they held the 
. Parr.pa attack, following the kick- 
‘ off. and then clicked off a first 

down and were well oh their way 
to a touchdown when the Harves
ter forward wall held. With Fan- 
nling. Hamilton and Dunaway get
ting fine heln from the line and 
excellent blocking the Harvester at
tack started functioning and was 
never stopped until the final 
whistle whistle.

Tlm 'ng Is Pocr
PCK'r timing of plays slowed up 

the Harvester attack at times dur
ing the first half, but It was a new 
team thkt returned to the Held for 
the final quarters. The plays start
ed working perfectly and . blocking 
was even better than at the open
ing of the game.

The Harvesters reeled off 442 
yards from scrimmage to 148 yards 
for the visitors. Pampa made 18 
first downs to 11 for Trinidad. Eight 
of the Trinidad first downs came 
In the last half, three on long passes

which accounted for 92 yards. The 
Harvesters attempted only one pass. 
Fanning to Dunaway, good for 15 
yards.

"Hie high stepping of Bill Dun
away was only overshadowed by the 
great blocking which took wouldr 
be tacklers out of his way. Dun
away made one run of 85 yards and 
another of 76 yards. Other touch
downs went to Fanning, Drake, El
kins and Powell.

The entire Harvester first string 
played good football, but it was the 
work of substitutes that stood out. 
Little Raymond Elkins went into 
his third game and scored his third 
touchdown. Drake looked good in 
scoring, while Powell’s playing stood 
out while he was in the game. 
Brown blocked exceptionally well. 
Stephenson, substitute end. gave an 
excellent defensive exhibition, and 
Scott also showed up well at the 
came position. Johnson and Wel- 
ton were strong while in the line.

Maio, halfback, was the star of 
the Trinidad attack which his slash- 
the Trinidad attack with his slash- 
his accurate passing. Nicholas, 
right end, starred defensively until 
Injured in the third quarter when 
hr tackled Dunaway who had just 
received a pass. Paollna ,195-pound 
fullback, was held In check and 
made few good gains.

Trinidad Weakened
Fuller, regular halfback, was un

able to play because of a broken 
hand. With Fuller out and the 
negro star not playing, the Trinidad 
attack was not at its peak.

Trinidad took the south goal with 
the wind in their back and Paolino 
booted to Dunaway on his 5 yard 
line and he returned to the 23 yard 
mark Trinidad’s line held, and 
Dunaway booted only 17 yards Into 
the wind. The Miners started an 
offensive that looked bad for the 
home team when Malo, fleet little 
halfback, and Paolino, 195-pound 
fullback, clicked off a first dawn. 
Green and Noblett then took a 
hand in things and smeared two 
plays, while Fanning kept Trinidad 
from a first down by a nice tackle.

Paolino passed incomplete over 
the goal line and the Harvesters 
came to life after Hamilton had 
been stopped. Fanning clicked off 
10 yards. Dunaway went over his 
own right tackle and cut back for 
15 yards. Hamilton and Mackie 
gained, and Fanning made it a first 
down with a 10 yard advance off 
tackle. Fanning picked up 22 yards 
on three plays, with Dunaway and 
Hamilton leading the interference 
Hamilton and Dunaway made a
first down on Trinidad’s 6-yard line.. 
Mackie picked up four yards and 
Fanning went over. Hamilton add
ed the extra point.

Green kicked short and the ball 
was grounded on Trinidad’s 31 yard 
line. Maio and Paolino made a first 
down-but Paolino fumbled on the 
next play and the alert Nablett fell 
cn the ball on the Trinidad 29 yard 
line. Dunaway made two yards at 
the whistle for the quarter.

Drake Scores
Hamilton and Nash made a first

cn two more plays when Stephen 
son. replacing Mumford, made two 
pretty tackles. Paolino attempted 
to punt but the right side of the 
Harvester line broke through 'ahd 
blocked the ball on Trinidad's 28 
yard line,'

On the next play„Hamilton took a 
bad pass from center out of the dirt 
and handed the ball to Elkins, who 
Fas in the midst of a group of 
Trinidad players. Elkins, however, 
slipped through, cut back and raced 
28 yards for a touchdown, with Ste
phenson and Smith running inter
ference. Owens missed the extra 
point.

Peppers Get Hand
Green again booted over the goal 

line and again Pampa’s line held. 
Maio booted but on the first play 
Webb fumbled and Trinidad re
covered. The ball was on Pampa’s 
40 yard line at the half.

During the rest period, the band 
and pep squad paraded. The lights 
were turned out and the band form
ed the letter PAMPA. using flash
lights. The pep squad then form
ed a large T and gave yells.

Maio failed to gain after the kick- 
1 off and punted only 9. yards. A 
bad pass from center, however, was 
recovered by Trinidad, but the ball 
changed hands again immediately 
as Fanning intercepted a pass and 
ran for a touchdown. The ball was 
called back, however, and placed cn 
Trinidad's 44 yard llhe where Fan
ning had stepped out of bounds. 
Owens on an end around picked up 
8 yards and Fanning passed suc
cessfully 15 yards to Dunaway. 
Nicholas, star end, was Injured had 
to leave the game. Hamilton on 
the next play passed lateral to 
Dunaway who raced 21 yards for a 
touchdown. Smith. Mumford and 
Fanning provided Interference for 
the fleet Dunaway. Hamilton add
ed the extra point.

Trinidad gained new life after 
the play. Maio picked up 9 yards 
and Paolino added 10 yards more. 
Paolino passed 25 yards to Sandoval 
over the right side of the Pampa 
line. Two line plays failed and a 
pass was incompleted which forced 
Paolino to kick. Fanning took the 
ball on his own 10 yard line and 
raced around his right end for a 
touchdown, but he stepped out of 
bounds on his 24 yard line. On the 
next play. DunaWay went around 
his left end 76 yards for a touch
down. Hamilton. Brown. Smith and 
Owens took out would-be tacklers. 
Brown went out in front and see
ing that the half back was unable 
to get to Dunaway, went down and

I got the safety to let Dunaway clear. 
Hamilton addefMhe extra point.

Miners Complete pass
Maio made a nice return of the 

kick-off and Trinidad started an
other drive goal-ward. Paolino and 
Maio picked up 7 yards and then 
Paolino flipped a 30 yard pass to 
Scarafiotti over the right side of 
the Pampa line. Scarafiotti side
stepped rive tacklers and made 7 
yards more before being brought 
down. Maio picked up another 
first down and with Paolino assist
ing, made_12 yards more to put the 

12 yard line at
down and Dunaway and Nash fol- 
lewed suit. Hamilton spun to the j bal1 on Pampa s 
8 yard line from which point j the quarter.
Drake, who had replaced Mackie. i Mum'ord made two great plays to 
went around his own left for a ) ciump Maio without gain. A pass 
touchdown, standing up Hamilton | " ’8s incompleted and Hamilton

MAJOR LFICOE 
TARS SWAMP 
LOCALS 14 -  A

C Y BLANTON TO HURL 
IN GAME THIS 

AFTERNOON

Spotting the All Stars a lead of 
eight runs in the first inning prov
ed too much of a handicap for the 
Road Runners yesterday and re
sulted in a 14 to 8 victory for the 
visiting aggregation of major and 
minor league stars. Pete Stegman 
started on the mound for the Road 
Runners and tried to get by with 
nothing, which resulted in the visi
tors collecting five hits, good for 
five and a set of drunk bases with 
only one down, after the side had 
batted around, when Bulla went to 
the mound.'

The visitors presented a line-up 
of real stars, only three of whom 
arc not connected with a team In 
organized baseball. Lloyd "'Little 
Poison” Waner, Pittsburgh Pirate 
center fielder, the most famous of 
the visitors, covered his usual posi
tion, center Held. Ab Wright, who 
led the American Association in 
hittjng and who was sold to the 
Cleveland Indians for $25,000, was in 
left field. Fitzjiatrlck, who caught 
for the Mission club of the Pacific 
Coast league the past season and 
who is now the property of the 
Boston Braves, did a mighty sweet 
job of catching. Hayes, who per
formed in the N. Y.-Penn league 
and who was sold to Detroit, cover
ed third base and. robbed several 
Roadruriners of prospective base 
hits near the foul line, 
hl's near the foul line. Hubbell. 
brother of the famous Carl, started 
on the mound and after a wobbly 
start in which he allowed three 
runs, had no trouble blanking the 
Roadrunners during the remainder 
of his tenure on the mound, which 
continued through the sixth in
ning. Jim Winfred, who is now the 
property of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
finished the game. The Roadrun
ners nicked his delivery for five 
runs, but he appeared to be coast
ing in with a big lead.

In addition to the above men
tioned stars. Cy Blanton, pitcher 
with Albany the past season, was 
on the bench, being held for duty 
this afternoon.

The same teams p'ny at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon. With yesterday’s 
game out of the way and with Blan
ton. for the All Stars, and Daney 
and Hardin ready for the Road 
Runners for pitching duty, the final 
game of the season should be by 
far the best game of the season.

Box score:

FOOTBALL 
SCORES

SOUTHWEST
Centenary 9; Texas 6.
Arkansas 0; LSU 16.
Oklahoma A&M 0: SMU 41.
Texas Christian 13; A&M 0.
NMI 0; Texas College of Mines 24. 
Trinity 0; Abilene Christian 27. 
Rice 47; Creighton 13.
W. T. C. C. 7; McMurry 17.

IN 1 3 - 0  TILT
HIGH SCHOOL

Silver City Douglas 20. «
H arley 6. Hat Sprintr. N. M.. 13.
Kl Paso 14, Bowie FBI P aso» 7.

' R ife  Frosh 22: Allen Academy 0. 
Stanton 0 :  Wink 68.
Peacock M ilitary (San Antonio j 

Schreiner 7. (T ie.)
Am arillo College 13; Texas Tech Froah

7 ;

Tran*

added the extra point 
■ Green kicked over the goal line i take 

and Trinidad failed to gain on three | line.
attempts. Paolino booted 35 yards | Dunaway on the first play slipped

threw Paolino for a 3 yard loss
the ball cn Pampa’s' 15 yard

and Hamilton returned 18 yards to 
the Trinidad 38 yard stripe Elkins 
Hamilton and Drake picked up a 
first down but Trinidad held and 
the hall went over. Maio picked up 
a first down but was held to a yard

«  1 —

Style, Value...Above A ll...Satisfaction

A PERFECT COMBINATIONt >** "V!. r 5*. v •• wii

the Van Heusen shirt with 
the Van Heusen collar

Because of their patented construction 
only Van Heusen collars have* the neat
ness and trimness of a starched collar with 
the comfort and freedom of a soft collar, 
they’re attached to , the famous Van 
Hetifien slilrt —  and the combination is 
certainly matchless. Shown in neat pat
terns and solids.

*2 15

Van Heu*en collar attached 
•hirt* for boya at $1.65

URFEE'S, Inc.
‘ Pampa’s QjuaJity Department Store”

off light tackle and raced 85 yards 
for a touchdown with H e n  • ml 
Owens doing son*' ;'v .ty bl5ck ,ig.
Owens had t » ;  men to t ikr ou. as
Dunaway near the goal liir. He 
picked on the fastest mats ; nd 
Dunaway cut-i n the oth»r pbver.
Hamilton kich.tl his firth p-mt 
after touchdown.

Maio got off a nice punt with the 
wind after Pampa’s line held. The 
ball carried and rolled 70 yaids 
with Fanning making a 22 yard re
turn. Coach Mitchell sent tn a 

j number of substitutes and one talk
ed for a 15 yard penalty, Mackie 
got it all back, and some to spare, 
when he showed some nice side-1 

1 stepping ability to race 45 yards be
fore being downed. Nash picked up 
a few yards and Powell showed nice 
form to gain 14 yards. Mackie lost 
4 yards and Elkins, Powell and 
Mackie failed to put the ball over, 
losing possession on the 1 yard line

Mato booted- to thF 25 yard line 
and Brown returned 11 yards. Drake 
picked up 9 yards and Brown car
ried the ball to the 1 foot line from 

t  which point Powell crashed thru.
Rose failed to kick goal.

Maio failed to find a pass receiv-

yards. Paolino lost 8 yards on a I2 Base on balls off Stegman 1, off 
fumble. Maio then passed 25 yards j Bulla 1, off Hubbell 2. off Winfred 
to Paolino. Paolino gained 8 yards ! 2- Bit by Bulla. Hayes. Wild pitch 
and Maio picked up 5 yards more \ Winfred. Time 1:55. Umpires Oa- 
e gainst the Harvester substitutes as

All Stars AH R II o A F.
Hall ss ... .. 6 2 3 2 1 0
Johnson rf . . . . .  6 1 3 2 0 0

| Waner cf . .. r, 2 3 2 0 0
Wright If . .. : . . .  5 3 3 1 0 1
Fitzpatrick c 4 1 1 9 0 0
Hayes 3b . . .. 3 1 1 3 3 0
Crane 2b . . . . . . .. 5 1 0 2 1 1
Clanton lb .. 5 1 1 6 8 0
Hubbril p 4 2 1 0 0 0
Winfred p . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....... 45 14 16 27 5 2
Road Runners
Brickell If . .. . . .. 6 •1 2 1 0 0
Seitz cf ....... . 5 2 1 2 0 1
Vaughn rf . .. . 6 1 2 1 0 0
Ward 2b . . . . 5 2 3 2 4 0
McMahon ss . . . .: 5 2 3 3 3 3
McLarv 3b . . ..  5 0 2 0 1 1
Benn c ......... . 3 0 1 9 2 1
Cox lb ......... . . ..  5 0 1 8 2 0
Stegman p . 0 0 0 0 0 •'0
Eulla p ......... . . . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Stewart p ... . ..  2 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ....... 44 8 16 27 12 6
Summary: 

All Stars ....... .......  821 200 100—14
Road Runners .......  300 000 140— 8

Stolen base: Hall. Two base hits:

Oberlin 12: Marietta 12.
O. Capital 0 ;  Ohio Northern 20.
8t. Louix University 7 :  Missouri 0 : 
Penn. State 21 ; Lehigh 0. 
Hampden-Sy<i;iey 0 : Deleware 0. (tie). 
Detroit 0 ; Villanova 0. (T ie).
Rutgers 19; Penn. 27.
St. M ary’s 0 ;  Gettysburg: 2.
Ponton College 0 : Western Md. 40. 
O hio U. 0 ;  Miami U. 7.
Boston University 8 ;  Bates 6.
N avy 18; Columbia 7.
V irgin ia  0 : Dartmouth, 27.
L«Fayette 7 ; NYU 12.
W m . & Mary 0 ;  Georgetown 3.
Rhode Island State 7 ; Mass. State 0. 
O hio Wesleyan 10; Syracuse 32. 
M ichigan State 39; Manhattan 0. 
Carnegie 0 ;  N otre Dame 13.
Verm ont 0 ;  Union 0. (T ie).
Tennessee 6 ;  A lam aim 13.
N. C. State 0 ;  Florida 14. ?
Furman 9 ;  Mercer 3.
Indiana 0 ; Chicago 21.
W isconsin 0 ; Purdue J4.
Rollins 6 ;  Oglethorpe 13.
D etroit 'T ech  6 : Findlay 67.
Carleton f>: Lawrence 0.
Beloit 0 ; Ripon I).
South Dakota State 0 ; North Dakota U.6.
Nebraska 6 ;  Oklahoma 0.
U tah'Colorado 48 ; Brigham Young C. 
Georgia 6 ; Tulane .7.
Hartwiek 0 ;  Ithaca College 46.
American 6 ; Langley 13.
W estern Kentucky Teacher* 20 

sylvania 0.
South Dakota State 0 ;  North Dakota 

U. 6.
Auburn 6 : Vanderbilt 7.

Colgate 7 ; Ohio State 10. ,
Western Reserve 25’; Mount Union 0. 
W ashington College 13; Johns Hopkins0.
Duke 20; Davidson 0;
Springfield 14: Ptavidehee 13.
VMI 0 ;  RichmojW 7.
St. M ary's 14 : Fordham 9.
Maryland 14; VP1 0.
Kansas 0 ; Kansas State 13.
Arkansas 0 ;  LSU 16.
Swarthmore 0 :"S t . Johns 12.
Georgia Tech 2 : Michigan 9.
Brown 0 ;  Yale 37.
W illiams 20: Bowdoin 0.
Sewnnee «l ; Army 20.
Minnesota 13: Pitts 7.
Iowa State Taubers 9 ;  Western State 

(M ich). Teachers 7. <• •
Rochester 7 ; Amherst 85.
H oly Cross 26; Harvard 6.
W orcester Academy 6 ;  Harvard Frosh 19. 
W ashington and Lee 12: Princeton 14. 
Kentucky 0 ;  North Carolina 6. 
Colorado ToachetiM^M) y *  Colorado Col* 

lege 0.
Pacific  University 13; Columbia 13. tie. 
Utah 7 : Defiver 0.
Miss. Stat 21 ; Southwestern 6.
Utah 19; W yoming 0.
N. Mrx. U. 18 

Tempe 12.
Oregon 13: Idaho 6.
Cu|orado Mines (»: Colorado Afrgies 56. 
Calif. Ramblers 7 ; Nevada 0.
Gnnxaga ’83 ; Puget Sound 0.
Uela 0 ; California 3.
Ore. State 6 : Southern California C, 
Mont. Mines 0 : Montana 48.

finish. They scored twelve first 
downs against three for the Aggies. 
Not once did A. & M. seriously 
threaten the Frogs' goal line.

The Aggies offered nothing that 
resembled a formidable running at
tack, and Eeldom did they try pas- 
es, even when they were lagging on 
the short end of a 13 to 0 score 
in the fading minutes of the fourth 
period. A powerful Texas Christian 
line, led by Lester Darrell. 315-pound 
center, simply refused to allow such 
Aggie ball luggers as Bill Couser, 
Jack Walker, Odell Fowler, Leslie 
Cummings and Bill Kimbrough thru 
for substantial gains. The Aggies’ 
front wall was severly hammered 
and tossed about by the terrific 
charge of Sam Baugh, George Kline, 
Taldon Manton and Jimmy Law
rence.

The Aggies completed only one 
pass, that for twenty yards.

The Christians quickly went into a 
first period lead when Jimmy Law
rence. after hammering at the Ag
gie line, swept around end for first 
down on the Aggies’ ten-yard stripe. 
Sam Baugh plowed center for five

ARKANSAS IS DEFEATED 
BY LOUISIANA 

STATE 16-0
AUSTIN. Oct. 20 </P)—A goal from 

placement kicked In the last forty- 
five seconds of play gave Centenary 
college a 9-6 victory over the Uni
versity of Texas today and upset 
Texas’ ambitions to go through an 
Undefeated season.

The defeat came a few hours af
ter the Longhorns and their new 
head coach, Jack Chevlgny, werelyards, and on the next play, Jimmy

Waner 2. Wright 2. Hubbell, Ward, 
Brickell, Clanton, Vaughn. Three 
base hits: Johnson. Waner. Double 
play: Brnn and Cox: Cox> McMa
hon and Cox. Runs batted InT 
Waner 3, Wright 3. Johnson 2. Hub
bell. Fitzpatrick, Ward 3, Cox, Mc- 

__ Lary. Struck out by Bulla 4. by
er on the first pi'ay and gained 8 j Stewart 2. by Hubbell 5. by Winfred

l Bulla

, FRIDAY RESULTS 
HKiH a c t io n  i.

Aliilrhe 7 : l.ubbw k 4.
Am arillo 20 : Norman, Okla ,
Eaxtiaml 7 : Ranarr 84.
Swwetwator 0 :  ilia Sprina 19. 
PanhamJlr 19: Porarr 7.
Bracket rUliri* 1 Hail A n ton io) 6

Chrlati 39.
Sam Houston (H ouston ' G: Rraumon*. 0 
ChiMreas 19: Pluinview 0.
Dallas Tech 25: Cleburne 0.
Quanall 9 : Wichita Falls 9.
Vernon 13: Kleetra 7.

honored at a parade and celebration 
in honor of Texas’ victories over 
Notre Dame and the University of 
Oklahoma. Ten thousand madly 
cheering fans saw Texas go down to 
defeat before the determined as
sault of Centenary’s fighting gen
tlemen.

Playing through the first three 
quarters without scoring, both Texas 
and Centenary counted touchdowns 
arly in the final period on “breaks.” 

36th attempts' ror the extra point 
'ailed.

With approximately 45 seconds to 
play, B. Parker, slashing Centenary 
ballback who previously had missed 
his chance to win the game when 
his kick for the extra point after 
.ouchdown was blocked, placekicked 
’ he ball squarely between the goal 
,x>sts for the three points that gave 
.he Gentlemen victory.

Texas placed itself In a scoring 
.rositicn as, the third period drew 
o an end. Madlock took a high punt 
an his 40-yard line and returned it 
13 yards to Centenary's 27. Verde 
passed to Wolfe for a first down on 
the Gentlemen's 17-yard line and 
Gilbreath cracked left tackle for ten 
more.

A Texas pass intercepted by Mc- 
Corkle near midfield proved the 
turning point in the game. He lug
ged it through the entire Texas 
team to the Longhorn 19-yard line. 
B. Parker was dropped for a net 
loss of four yards in two smashes at 
the line but Glumac passed to 
Hcoper for a first down cn the nine 
yard line. Crowther ran the ball 
to the seven yard stripe, squarely 
in front of the goal. Parker’s place 
kick went straight through the up
rights.

On the basis of statistics Texas 
outplayed Centeruny. The Steers 
mode ten first downs, gained 146 

Arimnn Tvach.-rs of yards from scrimmage and completed 
I live of 14 passes for seventy yards.' 
I Two Texas passes were intercepted.
I The Texas attack lacked the pre
cision exhibited in earlier games. 
The Longhorns were handicapped 
also, in not having the services of 
the elusive Bohn Hilliard, star back, 
who was out because of injuries.

Lawrence crashed through for a 
touchdown. Manton’s kick from 
placement sailed wide.

Immediately after this, the Aggies 
opened with their only forceful dirve 
of the game when Bill Couser, stag
ing a one man offense, scored three 
consecutive first downs, but he was 
stopped on the Christians’ thirty 
yard line.

tie.

Corpus

COLLEGE
Baylor 13: IiBrdln-Simrhons 6. 
Tulsa 0 : George Washington 10. 
Grinnell 0 ; Drake K.
Sul Ross 13: Daniel Baker 0.

the game ended.
Substitutes: Pampa. Stephenson. 

Scott, Walker, Nix, Harbour, Bar
ham. Johnson, Nolan, Welton. 
Bivens. Rice," Wise. Montgomery. 
Nash. Rose, Webb, Brown. Drake, 
E'klns. Eldridge.

Trlntdadj^Carfarelli, Abbott, San
doval

Leals—Hicks iBaylor', referee: 
arrett (Georgia Tech), umpire; 

Walstad (8MU\ umpire; Dennard 
Trinity), field Judge.

8ummary—First downs— Pampa 
18, Trinidad 11. Yafds gained 
rushing—Pampa 442, Trinidad 148. 
Passes: Pampa. one complete for 15 
yards; Trinidad, three completed 
for 92 yards, one intercepted for 
four incomplete. Puhts: Pampa one 
for 17 yards, Trinidad Six for 164 
yards. Punts returned: Pampa four 
for 73 yards, Trinidad no return. 
Fumbles:' Pampa two. both lost. 
Trinidad two. one lost and one re
covered. Penalties: Pampa two for 
20 yards. Trinidad one for 5 yards.

FORDIIAM LOSES
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. WP-St. 

Mary’s galloping Gaels from the 
California mountains defeated 
Fordham. 14 to 9. here today In the 
third renewal of their intersectional 
warfare. The Californians drove to 
a touchdown in the last period to 
put the game on Ice. Between 55,- 
000 and 60,000 people saw the con
test.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Terma 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

NOTRE DAME WINS
SOUTH BEND, ind., Oct. 20 (tPy- 

A 56-yard run by Bill Shakespeare 
and a pass,, Andy Pilney to Captain 
Dcminte VaTro, netted Notre Dame 
two touchdowns and a 13 to 0 vic
tory over Carnegie Tech today. A 
drizzling rain during most of the 
game stopped the running attacks 
of both teams.

LeFors Mops Up 
On Price 18-7

The LeFors Pirates’ goal line was 
crossed for the first time this sea
son Thursday night when Price 
Memorial college of Amtrillo scored 
a touchdown, but lost the game 18 
to 7. The LeFors team was badly 
hit by injuries ahd sickness But 
nevertheless, played good ball.

8weet. Cardinal fullback, had the 
honor of' beWig the first opporihg 
player to cross the Pirate pay .-.trip. 
Along with Belgri, quarterback, and 
Simmons, halfback, the fullback bat
tled hard to defeat the Pirates, but 
without success.

Hall scored the first LeFors touch
down and was followed by Morgan 
who made a nice run. Robertson, 
midget quarterback, accounted for 
the final Pirate score. All tries for 
extra point failed.

The game was a well played 
affair with both teams showing 
flashes of great football. LeFors 
made many long gains in mid-field 
but most of them came as the Price 
line tightened. LeFors gained 257 
yards- from scrtmfnage while holding 
Price Memorial to 103.

Officials for the game were Brown 
(McMurry'. referee; Brooks (Sul 
Ross), umpire; Duncan (Trinity), 
headllnesman.

LeFors will open its conference 
season Friday night wttlf the now 
dangerous Miami Warriors. The 
game will be played under the lights 
at Shaw park In LeFors. Miami's 
stock went high two weeks ago with 
a 13 to 0 win over Clarendon.

i — — —
FAIR PARK STADIUM, Dallas. 

Oct. 20 (.iP)—Ray Morrison's South
ern Methodist Unive sity MU'tangs 
—those daring young men who floa' 
footballs through the air With the 
geastest of ease—d'd that and added 
flashy running and sparkling defen
sive play’ to smother the Oklahoma 
A. <fc M. Cowboys, 41-0. in an Inter-, 
sectional game here today.

Three clever young backs, here
tofore hidden in the ranks of the 
subs'itutes, Robert Finley, J. C. Mey- 
cyrs and J. R. (Jackrabbit) Smith, 
paraded all over the field to lead on 
assault on the touted Invaders from 
the Missouri Valley conference.

Finley, crash'ng fallback of a sec
ond team .that started the game, 
passed and ran rings around the Ag
gies to account for the first touch
down in the opening minutes of 
play. He wound up with a dizzy 
spin over center for 17 yards. Orr 
kicked the goal.

List Aggie captain played a 
smashing game at his offensive 
guard position and smeared numer
ous Mustang plays from his line
backing post. Nearly 40 Mustangs 
at one time or anothe.- were in the 
game, Coach Morrison giving them 
all a workout on the eve of FXird- 
ham University game next Satur
day at New York.

Southf n Methodist rolled through 
the line- and Chunked Bullet short 
passes for 22 first downs while the 
Aggies managed ror six. The Mus
tangs picked up 351 yards from 
scrimmage while the Cowboys total
ed 88. - «•’ - A ..

Touchdowns: Pampa. Dunaway 3, 
Fanning. Drake, Elkins. Powell. 
Points after touchdowns—Hamilton 
five out of five.

The L ineuim t'Unit
Owens (el
Nohlelt
SmithHarter
Firka 

, Oreen 
Mumford 

j Hamilton 
< Dunaway 
iMaakie 
Fanning

SB

Trinidad (•>
Searafiottii 

Taylor, 
Varner 
Young 

Hudibunrti 
Brill 

Nintlolaa 
Adams 

Mato ’(«)] 
r , Rldlon

Christians Win Efarily 
COLLBOE STATION, Ott. 20 (/Pi 

—A slashing, passing Texas Christ
ian University gridiron aggregation 
ripped through'and over the Texas 
A. A M. Aggies in the first and 
fern-th periods todav for a 13 to 0 
Southwest conference victory. It was 
the Christians game from start to

JAYIIAVTKERS lo se
MANHX^TAN. Kan., Oct. 20. </P>' 

—Maurice 'Red' Elder and Leo 
Ayers, a pair of sophOmore spark' 
phigs, led the outweighed but ag
gressive Kansas State college foot
ball team to a 13 to 0 victory over 
the Kansas Jayhawkers before a 
homecoming crowd' of 14,000 here 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weber of Ar
kansas City Kan., are here for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward

PMlino Weber.

SHREVEPORT, lay, Oct. 20 (yPi— 
Breaking through the Razofback de
fense in a second half drive, which 
a 50-yard touchdown throw from 
Abe Mickal's deadly passing arm 
opened up like a bungstnrtcr blow I 
loosens a barrel plug, Louisiana | 
S'ate University’s scoring power j 
washed over the University of Ar
kansas today 16 to 0.

The Porkers couldn’t stand up be
fore the alternating power of two 
complete Tiger teams under a blaz-1 
ing sun. and a variety c f offense,; 
that lound after a scoreless first 
half just where the Arkansas weak 
spots were and made the most of 
them. Two touchdowns and a safe
ty accounted for the point'’.

It was the fifth consecutive vic
tory for Louisiana State over the 
Razorbacks In a renewal of an old 
traditional rivalry dating back more 
than a quarter of a century, and 
was recorded before one of the lar
gest and rampantly enthusiastic 
crowds that ever saw any previous 
encounter between the Cardinal and 
White and Old Gold and Purple.

Lcuisiana’s triumph afforded Sen- ( 
Huey P. Long ardent backer of La. ! 
State's fcotball destinies, cause for I 
chortl'ng glee, as he watched the! 
score rung up from' a side line seat 
on the Tiger players bench ahd, dis
appointment for' Gov. and Mrs. J. I 
M. Flittrcll and Lleut. Gov. and; 
Mrs. Lee Cazoit of Arkansas, the | 
senator's official guests.

Danny McShain 
To Meet Arthur

A Damiv^MeShain who has learn- 
d considerable wrestling, but lost 

nene cf his rough tactics, will meet j 
Ernie Arthur . French-Canedian j 
n'ntber. In the main event at the | 
Pla-Mor auditorium Tuesday night, j 
Time for beginning the fi-st p re -: 
llmlnary has been advanced to 8:15 I 
o’clock when Andv Gump. Pampa, 
will meet'Howard Belcher of Ama
rillo.

The semi-final is aiso scheduled 
to be a dandy when Sam George a 
newcomer to the Pampa mat. meets 
Buddy Edwards, cousin of the rough 
and tough BUI Edwards. George is 
a speydster who has been making 
thlhgs uncomfortable for Welter- 
•vvlghts In rile east.’ His scrap book 
t* one of headlines where he has 
met, the big bej's.

Edwards failed to display a lot of 
wrestling ability here last week when 
he lost a wild main event to Cy
clone Mackey, who outweighed him 
cb-nslderablv. The little fellow, 
however, showed that he liked the 
gotng rough when he used all the 
Unorthodox systems yet Introduced 
rito the wrestling game.

Andy Oump and Howard Belcher 
have leng been enemies. They have 
diet before but not since the Pampa 
Swede has gotten a few-semlflnals 
and main events under his belt.

McShain has been gone from the 
Panhandle for several months dur
ing which tfme he wrestled In Okla
homa City, Tulsa, Dallas and Fort 
Worth. The Irish dandy says he 
get too -ough for the boys and had 
to return to the Panhandle to get 
competition.

PRINCETON BARELY WINS \
BRtNCETfON. N. J„ Get. 20. (tfty- 

P: Inccton kept Its record clear of 
defeats by the narrow margin of 
two points after touchdowns today, 
defeating Washington and Lees 
fighting Generals by 14 to 12 In a 
scnsatiqnal battle before 25,000 roar
ing fans. ‘  t • "

Badgers Defeat 
Tech Fish 13-6

AMARILLO, Oct. 20. (g»j—The 
Amarillo college Badgers got off to 
a bad start here today when Mur
rell cf the Texas Tech Fbosh Inter
cepted a pass and raced 61 yards 
for a touchdown, but the locals came 
back strong and won the game with 
a brillUrm display of running pow
er. 13 t o '6.

Murrell, Intercepting three Ama
rillo passes and creating damage 
both defensively and offensively; 
led the Invaders' attack until re
moved from the game because of a 
hurt shoulder.

The Frosh depended on their 
punting to- keep them out of danger 
most of the time, but the Badgers, 
clicked for 21 first downs against 
the visitors' two. Ed Cherry, Bad
ger half, led thg local attack with 
sweeping end runs and line plunges.

IOWA BEATEN
AMES, la.. Oct. 20 (>p)—Iowa State 

turned In a humiliating defeat over 
Iowa in the Eawkeye gridiron clas
sic today by whipp'ng the Big Ten 
eleven 31 to 6 before 18,000 spec
tators.

YALE WINS 37-0
YALE BOWL, New Haven, Conn., 

Oct. 20 (/PS—The Yale football Bull- 
docs smothered the Brown Bears 
37-0 today,in one of the most lop
sided games In the 54 years' ri
valry between the institutions.

/

i. * - .«<* tr

Another triumph! Now 
Duncan Paige brings you 
overcoats with freedom. 
These smart styles give 
you comfort and room 
for action. That’s be
cause of their faultless 
Kuppenheimer hand
crafting. Make sure your 
overcoat allows you per
fect freedom of action. 
See that it’s styled by 
Duncan Paige.

(• .'J1 • -fywfl ffv rP
mkm

Jr V; •«*.

SEE BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL  
PLAYERS IN ACTION

T O D A Y
m-er Park

* ir " ’
2 P. M.

-Pampa

League All Stars
VS.

Pampa Roadrunners 

Admission 75c

Here's how one o f the new 
models looks hut you don’t 
buy eoats to post in them.

VOS YOUNG MIN u r

$3500

MODERN i

c o a t s  o ra  I

ns moro than NEW

• Tab co lla rs  s  Bat-w ing slaavoa
• Frsa-reach sbaaMsre • Soft, (tea- 
Ibis mailing alla-aronM l baits

• tawny far driving

CARTER’S
MEN’S WEAR
Combs-Worley Bldg

Q U A L I T Y  b y  
K U P P E N H E I M E R

D i
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Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

want ad, arcm  aeiMpud urtr th«■trktly
Mdltln undcrstandiiiK &*t itx inwiit Is ta be paid when o(

with

Friday or Saturday, October 26 or 27 
at the let Nora theater________

Miscellaneous

*  i________ jgiat
Pnld when odr ealkcUv calls. 

PHONB YOU* WANT AD TO
666 or 667

1 Oar sonrteou. ad-taker will reeelea

Found”  are rash with order 
aaaw ill not be accepted over the tele-

Out-ef-town advertising. cash with
* f » “ »a .Daily NEWS reserves the to elassity all Wants Ads undsr 

HaU headings and to revise or
0hjIS,MPb|bel“:*“ 0n

* at nny error aiast be given 
for correction before second
i of any arror or an omission 
(sine of spy nature The Dolly 

•MU not bo bald liable for » further than the amount re- 
tor ouch advertising.

___ LOCAL KATE CAKD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 21, IM1
I K». te » word; minimum Me. t days, 4c n word, minimum Me.

. l~

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

FREE
Theater Ticket*

U Fear name appear* in the 
Ctaertfled section of The NEWS 
call at The NEWS offlee and re
ceive n FREE theater ticket to 
mo the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the LaNoia theater 
at—

ft
Joe E. Brown

In

“ SIX D A Y  
BIKE RIDER”

light tan coat at 
Miner of Yeager apd Short 

streets . Reward. Call Mrs. Baker. 
Just-Rite Cleaners. Phone 88. Home 
phone 228-W. 2t-170

•LOST-Pair of glasses. White gold 
frame. Without lenses. Reward.

412 South 8omerville. ______lc-169
JaDST—Ladles' light tan coat at 

o ' comer of Yeager and Short 
streets. Reward. Call Mrs. Baker.
M . __________ __________ 2c-169
LOST—Ladles' black purse con

taining money and valuable pa
pers. Liberal reward. O i.tmway, 
care Tom Rose Motor Co. 2p-169 
LOST— Ring bearing fraternity 

crest cm top. Small stones on each 
Sid*. Has owner's initials on inside 
Reward. Bring to NEWS.

3c-169
/Jail at The Dally NEWS office 

Fannie May and receive a 
theater ticket to see Joe E. 

vn in “Six Day Bike Rider," 
, »y or Satuiday. October 26 or 27 
i the La Nora theater___________

Wanted To Buy
I Old Gold Bought at present 
prtca* We also pay top prices 
ftr diamonds. Jewelry. Guns, 
and musical instnunenta
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 Sonth Cnyler

Help Wanted
m An  WANTED to supply customers 
with famous Watkins Products in 
Pampa Business established, earn- 

' mgs avergae 825 weekly, pay starts 
immediately. Write J. R. Watkins 
Company. 70-100 W. Iowa Ave., 
Memphis, Tenn. ip-169
•MALE HELP WANTED—X want 3 

men for local Tea St Coffee route 
paying up to-8|t0 a week. No capi
tal or expedience required but must 
be willing to give prompt service to 
approximately 200 steady consum
ers. Brand-nsw Efcrds given as 
bonus. Write Albert Mills. Route 
Mgr.. $633 Monmouth. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. ip -169

Beauty Parlors

PERMANENTS
We do not charge to cut your 
hair so your permanent will be 
balanced and look stylish. No 
students. No scalp or hair bums, 

and Shelton permanents, 
its $1.50 to *7.50.

Mrs. Frank Wates,
, In Tailor Shop 

1st Qm t  West New Post Office 
Phone 848

' rnms*irss
6 * jMpSTxj

PERMANENTS
Eugene perm anent*

.leader because they are 
-.We eiee have M al

tha best and at a
alar price. Permanents 
87.50. We guarantee no

.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates

b r e a d
THAT STAYS FRESH 

try
DILLEY’S PAN DANDY 

VITAMIN D BREAD 
In the Orange Wrapper

815 WEEKLY and your own dresses 
free for demonstrating latest love

ly Fashion Frocks. No canvassing. 
No investment. Write fully. Give 
size and color perference. Fashion 
Frocks, Dept. R-3573, Cincinnati. 
Ohio. ip-167
DEER HUNTERS ATTENTION!

I can make arrangements for 
hunting parties on protected game 
reserves that have been closed for 
some years passed. Both white and 
black tailed deer are plentiful this 
year. Make reservations now. P. B. 
Mooney, Crockett Hotel, Pecos, Tex
as. Long distance 9509.

- Ip-169
COLORED READER — Cook ad
dition. Rear of 1115 Mary Ellen. 
2 p. m. -  8 p. m .________  6c-173

M ORE BUTTONS
Buttons are important this sea
son — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal 
Gown. Have yow Hemstitching 
done now while preies are low.

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

Pampa. Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture 

Company

FIRST CLASS family washing. 81.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray. *dp-169

MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. Ac

curate actvlse given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don't be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
In the rear. Cook Addition. 
Hours—2 p. m. to 8 p. m.

For Solo

A u to m o tiv e  | A u to m o tiv e

S P E C IA L  U SE D  C A R  S A L E
MANY FULLY RECONDITIONED USED CARS THAT ARE 

READY TO GO
1986 FRANKLIN SEDAN 6 * A A

. 6pod Lund.lion ..............     f ] M
m u  La  sa l l e  c o u p e  C d E A
Special ..........................................      . . . 9 4 j U
1988 FORD STANDARD COUPE ( i f f
New Tires ............................................ ................1.
19*9—17 B l’ICK SEDAN ’ ' f t l £ A
A real Buy ....................... ..................... '. . . ...........V * ” "
1936 FORD TUDOR 6 « A C
Lais of Milts Left .................................. ............................... 9 1 7 . )
1930 CHEVROLET COACH A | _ .
Good Condition ....................................... . . . y i / J
1930 FORD SEDAN * * | « e
Ready to Go ....................  ........... .. . . . . . . .
1932 PONTIAC COUPE * A t  A  A
Nicely oared for ....................................    ? J V V
1*29-46 BUICK COUPE * 4  rt\
Quick Sale Special ........................... ....................................
1929 FORD TUDOR 6 1 1 C
Ready to Go Far, ................................. ...........  .......  ......
1931 CHEVROLET COACH h a s p
G Wheel Job .......................................................................... . . ? * * . >
1930 MARQUETTE COUPE ' A  M F
As Is And Worth It .........................  ............................. V  iO
19*8 DODGE A  rtfl
COUPE .......................................................................................... J V
1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN A R A M
Priced Right ............................................  . 9 4 * * }
19*9 FORD TUDOR A f  a n
Quick Sale Special .......     V « V V
19*9 FORD A  A F
c o u p e  .................................................... r...............................Y  •  J
1933 CHEVROLET COACH A g n F
Good CaniWtton ................................................................. . . .9 * 1  / 3
193* CHEVROLET COACH * 1 A A
Good Condition ..............  ..................  ............. . . . ,  . . . . . . 4 WW
1932 CHEVROLET COACH < 1 8 C
Good Condition ......................................................................
1930 CHEVROLET COACH i | A A
Ready to Go ...................... ............... ..............  .............
We have these and many others that are priced right and have 

many thousands of miles of service In them.
T O M  R O S E  ( F o r d )

Pampa, Texas

PITT CRUSHED 
IT MINNESOTA 
IN IS MINUTES

MIGHTY SWEDES SCORE 
ON PANTHERS IN 

4TH PERIOD

FOR SALE—25 shares stock. New 
Schneider Hotel 81250. for sale or

trade. What have you? J. A. Moss. 
McCredle, Mo. 3p-171
FOR SALE— Several nice big 

houses. Reasonable. Mrs. O. C. 
Walstad. 405 East KlngsmUl.

lc-169
FOR SALE—Used portable machine 

and vacuum cleaners. Singer Sew
ing Machine Co.. 214 North Cuyler.
_____________________________3C-17I
FOR SALE--1930 Chevrolet coupe 

with five 1932 wire wheels. Tele- 
phone 431-J. 1 p-169
FOR SALE — Aero car (trailer 

House ) Built In fixtures. Good 
shape. Cheap. Pastor Central Bap
tist church. 169-tf

SPECIAL USED CAR BARGAIN'S
1933 Ford Standard Coupe 
1910 Ford Tudor 
1939 Buick Sedan 
1930 Buick Coupe, 64C
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Ford Sedan
1930 Fowl sedan 
193* Pontiac Coupe 
1929 Buick Coupe, 46 
1929 Ford Tudor
1931 Chevrolet Coach 
193* Ford Coupe V-9

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

USED CAR LEADERS
1931 Chevrolet Long Wheelbase 

Track
1930 Chevrolet Crape 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Ford 1>£ Ton Chamis and Cab 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Pontiac 6-wheel Coupe 
1929 Ford Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Coach 
1928 Pontiac Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Coach

CULBERSON-SMALLINO 
CHEVROLET CO- Inc.

FOR SALE—Mammouth everbear
ing strawberry plants 81-50 per 

bundle. H. L. Wilder. 501 Oombs- 
Worley Bidg. -Ip-169
FOR SALE----- Will sell household

furniture. See r . B. Carlson at 
117 North Frost, Monday morning.
, ' '   1C-16D
FOR SALE—Norge Economaid Elec

tric washer at a special price. 
Norge Sales Co., 214 North Cuyler

2c-169

FOR RENT—One-room house, fur
nished on unfurnished. 1023 S. 

Clark. ___________ 1 p-169
FOR RENT—Bedroom in private 

home. 433 North Hazel.
lc-169

FOR SALE—Good used batteries 
and electric radios. Norge Sales 

Co..' 214 North Cuyler. 2C-169

FOR RENT—Two-rocm apartment, 
close in. Bills paid. Adults only. 

107 N. Gray. Ip-169
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Miss Julia Baker and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Joe E. 
Erown In “Six Day Bike Rider,” 
Friday or Saturday. October 26 or 27 
at the La Nora theater.

FOR SALE—1932—Chevrolet coach.
Extra good condition. Cal Far

ley's Tire Shop._____________ 3p-169
FOR SALE—'34 Special Plymouth 

coupe. 5,000 miles. Sell equity for 
8100. Inquire at Roxana, Texas. J. 
R. Tanner. 3p-169

FOR RENT—Bedroom to one or 
two gentlement. 401 North Rus-

sell. Phone 627 _____________3C-171
FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 

heuse; 2 room apartment. Mrs. S 
B. Morrow. White Deer. 2p-169

FOR SAL®—Frame store building 
in Panhandle; size 24x40; living 

quarters In rear. Very substantially 
built; can be moved. Also store 
building in Panhandle, size 24x50 
with 8x20 porch on rear also large 
garage on side of building. 20x40. 
This property Is In fine condition, 
very substantially built. For sale 
at a bargain. See M. B. Welsh. 
Panhandle. . 3p-169
FOR SALE—*250 cash buys 3-room 

house; cow shed, chicken house. 
Out on lease. Free gas and water 
M, Heflin, comer Kingsmlll and 
Ballard.
FOR SALE—Large size Philco au

tomobile radio, practically new 
Phone 1085. 3c-170

OUARANTEED 85 DO permanent 
"troves for *1.50 Duart permanent 

81.95 Mrs. Zula Brown New loca
tion. Hotel Adams. Phone 345.

6*11 at The Daily NEWS.office 
Mrs. P. A. Spelman and receive a 
free theater ticket. to see Joe E. 
Brown Id "Six Day Bike Rifler."

We repair Washing Machine*. 
Vacuum Cleaner*, and all 
House Appliances. Paris and 
Wringer Reds.

Mt

JIMMIE'S VARIETY 
l STORE

■ \ 319 South Cuyler
All kinds of musical Instru
ments. violins, mandolins, gui
tars, etc, at low prices. All 
kinds of guns. Remington shells 
at reasonable prices. New and 
used clothing, If* gfryfk lug- 
gage, watches, diamonds and 
Jewelry. We pay good prices for 
old gold

JUR BUSINESS
I

YOUR BUSINESS 
A P P R E O IA IVTED

FOR BALE—8170.00 credit on new 
Dodge, bargain. See J. L. Watch

er. 814 N. Olllispie (In rear)

FOR SALE

5 and 1# A cre  Tracts Adjoining 
City an Highway 33

T erm s

ORA1
Room

I  COUNTY REALTY CO. 
II — Duncan Bldg.

For Rent

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
301 Ijaet Kingsmlll. lc-169

FOR RENT—Bedroom for rent. 321 
North Oray. lc-169

Widow Faces 
Massacre Quiz

Declined Films

Waiting in Kansas City. M o, to 
be questioned by federal officials 
about tbe Union Station mas
sacre there In June, 1933. Mrs. 
Verne Miller, widow of tbe 
slain gang machine gunner, I* 
shown here In a new picture. 
She Is reported to bave fled with 
Miller from Kansas City, where 
tbe pair bad been living. Imme

diately after tba massacre.

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Staff Writer
PITT STADIUM. Pittsburgh. 

Oct. *0 —A slumbering golden 
giant—Mlnne ota's mighty offense 
-awoke with a start late today and 
in fifteen brief, thrill-soaked min
utes, crushed Pittsburgh 13 to 7, 
knocked the Panthers out of the 
national title hunt for the second 
straight year, and trundled off to
ward new triumphs with 64,850 
staring and gasping.
Like the ten thousand Swedes 

who Jumped out of the weeds at the 
battle of Copenhagen, the burly 
Norscment rose as if from ambush 
In that final quarter, and in two 
tremendous blasts, scored two touch
downs. turned a defeat into victory, 
and paraded off unbeaten in the 
title race, as dangerous an eleven as 
roams the countryside.

Pittsburgh was the nation’s foot
ball capitol today and for three full 
quarters the mammoth crowd In the 
great sun-drenched horseshoe atop 
the city’s highest hill, revelled In the 
power of the Panthers.

Through the first two periods, 
Minnesota never had possession of 
the ball past its own 32-yard line, 
in fact had hold of it only eight 
time all told in the first half. Only 
a magnificent defense In the crucial 
moments had kept the Panthers 
even seven points at bay—the re
sult of a 64-yard lateral from Izzy 
Weinstock to Mike Nickslck, and 
Weinstock's perfect kick for the ex
tra point In the final seconds of the 
half.

It wasn't a bit better in the third 
until JBob Larue, a heroic figure In 
Pitt's attack all day, muffed a pass 
from center for a 25-yard loss, and 
Miller Munjas, a phenomlnal kicker, 
bobled another for ten yards In kick 
formation, and the panthers were 
back on their own three-yard line.

The slumbering golden giant stir
red, took heart, and as Stanislaus 
Kostka. Bennie Bier ham's new full
back thunderbolt, came roaring in
to the game, shook off the shackles 
for the first time. As the third 
quarter ended. Koatka smashed the 
Pitt line twice for gains of eight and 
nine yards and the first first down 
Minnesota had been able to score.

Once the Norse comeback roared 
Into full being. It was a slight indeed 
to behold. On the first play of the 
fourth quarter Alphonse, on a neat 

I reverse, broke through the line and 
raced 22 ya-ds over the Pitt goal, 
scoring standing up and tielng the 
score as Bill Bevan, one of the best 
guards Pittsburgh, home of mighty 
linemen, ever saw, booted the place
ment point.

Together, with the minutes licking 
fast away. Lung swung into stride 
beside Kostka, and In short, but tre
mendous bursts that flattened the 
tired Pitt forwards ripped 47 yards 
to the Panther 17. There Quarter
back Olen Seidel faded back took 
the pass from center, tcssed a lateral 
to Kostka. who in turn tossed back 
to Lund, with the Pitt ends and 
tackles all but climbing over him, 
Lund found his big end, Bob Ten
ner, loose on the ten-yard line and 
hurled him a perfect forward pass. 
Tenner had only ten yards to go to 
score.

Bevan missed that pGnt but the 
damage was done. Weary Pitt 
clenched teeth and started back, 
Larue making up for his vital fum
ble by running all the way from his 
goal to the 40-yard line In three 
plays, then passing to Rooker at 
mid-field. But he tried one pass too 
many. Vernon Levoir, Gopher back, 
intercepted It. and the ball game 
was done as far as the Panthers 
were concerned.

a

mm;.. *

FOR RENT—Room and board. Vac
ancy for two. 506 North Frost. 

Phone 677-J. 3c-170
FOR RENT—Front badroom. close 

In, with or without garage, to 
men. Call 388, or 978 after 6:30.

SC-169
FOR RENT—Wanted someone to 

share bedroom with working girl. 
Close In. 217 East Kingsmlll. Phone
296-J._____  3C-169

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED—Part time housekeeper. 

Board and room. 2020 West Al-
ccck. __________________  2t-170
WANTED—Two men for room and 

Board. 320 E. Foster. lc-169 
WANTED—A young lady to share 

room. Board If desired. Mrs. O. C. 
Walstad. 405 East Kingsmlll.

lc-169
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs. M. J. Noel and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Joe E. 
Brown In "Six Day Bike Rider,” 
Friday or Saturday. October 26 or 27 
at the La Nora theater.
WaW eD TO R B ^ F u m ls tS d  

five-room house by November L. 
References. Phone Mrs. Schwartz. 
627 Sunday, or 406 week days.

Ic-171 
Two or 3- 
apartrnent 

David Dal- 
6c-l74

WANTED TO RENT- 
room unfurnished 

Close in. Permanent. 
Rex Theator.Jas.

WANTED—l^ork wanted a* fiouee- 
keeper by refined, experienced 

lady. Can furnish excellent ref
erences. Call 646 between 2 p. m. 
and 6 p m. 3-170

country will get 75.. per cent of the 
exchange It supplies to Uruguay.

Hitler’s Town Grows Big Fungus
BRAUNNAU-AM-INN, Austria (TP) 

—Wilhelm Pelzer, an official of the 
district court in this town, which Is 
Hitler's birthplace, sent to the 
German chancellor as a souvenir a 
mushroom weighing nearly 16 
pounds which he found here. Pel
zer claims It was the largest mush
room ever found In Austria.

Antipodes Film Industry Grows
SYDNEY (;P) — Motion picture 

production has advanced so far here 
that bills have been presented In 
New South Wales and Victoria, the 
two chief Au tralian states, requir
ing that at least five per cent of 
the ifeature pictur.es offered in 

movie houses be “ made In Aus- 
j trails ” Many theater owners op- 
j pose the measures .

WTSTC GETS DORMITORY
I WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 </P>—Pub
lic Works Administrator Ickes today 
announced 1< an and grant allot
ments tolling  82,838,700 for 31 non- 
federal projects. They include: 
Texas: Canyon, dormitory, loan and 
grant ,«f 147.000, Decatur, court
house, loan and grant of $18,500: 
Olney, water works, loan and grant 
of 6133,000; Love lady, water works, 
loan and grant of $24,000.

LUCKY AGAIN

.. ' riv ) - iV-rvy >' 1

§ C ; ..........

• i 'i'-V.’

HOT OIL

B88U V
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t —close in. s 

or 14-rcwm apartment or house 
furnished or unfurnished. Perma
nent. Phone 541 or 401 8. Cuyler.

Uruguay fays As Other* Bay
MONTEVIDEO OP) — Exchange 

to pay for Imports will be doled 
hereafter In ratio to foreign pur-

el
finance

of oOugjtMS. Each foreign

Co"u. f r t r
T or*  i I I )^ J Ail

DEPE
WHF.'

NDABLE SERVICE 
IN YOU WANT IT!

PHONE 380

PAMPA PLUMBING CO.
J. W. M-nnis — Mason Mlnnls

(Continued from page 1.) 
compared with the Texas railroad |
commission’s recent estimate of 50,- 
000 barrels daily

He attributed the chaotic condi
tion of the price structure directly j 
to the huge “ leak” from East Texas | 
—a leak caused by failure of re- | 
flners who can obtain Illegally pro
duced oil to co-operatc with others 
and purchasers interested In stabil
ity.

Some cf the “hot oil” refiners, he 
said, do not like to be associated 
with codes and others are “ Just 
selfish." The spot-market price of 
gasoline stood today at about 214 
cents, a gallon, at the dock, with
out 5-cent state tax, contrasted with 
the 5-cent price a group of major 
purchasing companies was willing 
ito pay Independent refiners for 
their surplus. In hopes of attaining 
stability.

Green said he doubted that the 
cargo of the two tankers landed 
recently near New York was bought 
“at much more than 2 cents a 
gallon."

BORDEN DIES
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 20 UP)—Abel 

Pierce Borden, prominent Mackay. 
Texas, ranch owner, died of a heart 
attack here yesterday while visiting 
a relative. He was 68 years old.

Read the clarified* today.

PHONE 350
BAT OR NIGHT

WhMi you uaaJ (ho owvioM 
ot aa export piuanbor. Frsa 
oetimatw oa tap Jab.

R. C. STOREY
P lu m b in g  C o m p a n y  

833 South Cuyler

Use News classified advertising.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room (03, Combi-Worley Bldg. 

'Phone 716

ELIZABETH ROSE JAMESON 
Piano Instructor

Studios Over Culberson-Bmalllng 
Telephone 166

L. B. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Paramount Building 

Amarillo, Texas

For Special Parties and Lunches
Let us make your favorite flavors 
in mold* for your next party . . . 
we will be glad to give you prices 
. . . end help you plan yeur color 
schemes. CALL US TODAY.

G R A Y  COU N TY CREAM ERY
Phone 670

19-13 VICTORS
PAMPAN.S TRAIL 13 TO, 

6 AT HALF, THEN 
COME TO LIFE

Just because Florence Rice, 
daughter of Grantland Rice, fa
mous as a sports writer, said 
“No” to offers of a movie execu
tive, he wanted her service all 
the more. But she wouldn't hear 
of acting fer the screen before 
she got her flu of stage back
ground. Now :he’s In Hollywood, 
well on her way to stardom.

The Pampa high school Gorillas 
came to life in the second half to 
open their 1934 season at home 
with a 19 to 13 win over the Class 
B Wheeler Mustangs at Harvester 
field Thursday afternoon. The Go
rillas had lost three hard battles 
away from home before breaking 
Into the win column.

Trailing 13 to 6 at the half, Coach 
Harry Kelley gave his Gorillas some 
fatherly advise and they went back 
onto the field and played real foot
ball. The boys appeared bewildered 
during the first half as they let 
Wheeler get through for two touch
downs, the last on, a short Inter
cepted pass, with 20 seconds to go 
until the whistle for the half.

The Oorillas opened the scoring 
in the first quarter when Showers 
fullback, crashed through for a 
touchdown after Baker and Stevens 
had done some nice ball carrying 
to place the ball in scorin' position. 
Wheeler came b.\ - to score early 
in . the second quarter on a pass. 
Tate to Shirley. Wheeler scored 
again at the half when Newkirk, 
left tackle, intercepted a wild pass 
on the line of scrimmage and raced 
45 yards untouched to score. Tate 
passed to A. Weeks, right end. for 
the extra point. Weeks laid out on 
the sideline to snare the pass for 
extra point.

Shewing some of their best foot
ball of the season, the Oorillas 
came back In the third quarter to 
score. Showers crashed through the 
line and then cut back for 12 yards 
and a touchdown. He added the ex
tra point. The final Gorilla touch
down came near the end of the 
game when Hamlett, big Oorllla 
guard, blocked a punt near the 
Wheeler goal line. Foster carried 
the ball across for the counter.

Coach Kelley had to use a patch
ed lineup because of Injuries and 
sickness. Wheeler played ragged 
football, excepting In the second 

i quarter when they scored both their 
I touchdowns.
i The Gorillas do not have a game 
for next week but Coach Kelley is 
trying to schedule one.

The starting lineups

bill. Senator T  J. Holbrook of OsJ- 
vesten declared failure properly to 
preserve and to mark the home 
Stephen F. Austin, the “Father of
Texas." in Brazoria county was 8 
"damnable crime."

Reviewing the history of Brazoria, 
Galveston and Chambers counties, 
Holbrook urged the committee 
rewrite the bill to provide hist 
celebrations from the time 
place "from whence sprang 
men and inspiration" which effected 
Texas independence from Mexico.

T. N. Carswell of Abilene advo
cated an eight-point program for 
West Texas which would depict In
dian life, the era of Spanish explor
ation. frontier day*, the cattlemen*!) 
erg. farming, religious and higher 
education development. women'l 
pariicipnklan In deve'/ pment Of 
Texas and historical pageants. He 
promised West Texas would match 
a $50,000 state appropriation. ,

Read the Gasified* today.

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Farts Berries

7 a. m. t« 12 midnight 
All Makes o f Cara

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Phones 366 and 367

DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to Disease* 
of Children and Infant Feeding

503 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 224

Pampa (19) Poa Wheel. - (131
Hodge LE Shirley
Green LT Newkirk
Goodwin UO Connor
Strickland C Deering
Hamlett RO Sherwood
Walstad RT Tillman
Maxey RF. A. Weeks
Woolridge QB C. We ks
Foster LH Lewis
Stevens RH Robinson
Showers FB Tate

Substltu'es: Pampa — Elkins

Dr. K. L. Buckner
Announces the opening of an; 
office for the practice of Med
icine and General Surgery, suite 
11. First National Bank Build
ing. Patients treated at either 
HosD.taL ' j

Office Phone 300 
Res. Phone 320

( Oliver, Kendrtchs. Kitchens.

A leu months ago Jess Wll- 
mrd f o r m e r  h'Mvyweight 
champion was walking around 
almost on his uppers. Today 
thanks to the tip Jack Demp- 
•ey the guy who beat him out 
ot his title, gave him. Jess is 
lilting pretty The big feller 
Is cleaning up money refereeing 
wrestling and boxing matches, 
and he's shown here pitching 
horseshoes on his vacalisu hr 
St. Petersburg, l'!u.

CHAIN STORES
(Continued from page 1.) 

lars, but should an amendment be 
offered to include filling stations It 
would be opposed strenuously.

At the senate hearing on the Purl

To i

1
Dr. Paul O w eu

We tpeelallse In fitting ttB lg * .  
able alasses as well as tt» new-
«•» styles. j

OWENS O rriC A L  
CLINIC

DR PAUL OWENS, 
to* Nat'l ktouk Bldg. PRa.

State Bonded Warehouse

LOCAL ANB LONG DISTANCE

Crating, Packing and Shipping 

N  Our Specialty

SEE US BEFORE YO U  M OVE

Daalars in Naw and Used Furniture

PAMPA TRANSFER & i

STORAGE CO.
Phone 1025 307 W . Foster f

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connection*

To Most All Point*!
CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICESi

One-Way
AouUrlki, Tex. . . . .  
Enid, Ok la. .................... ...............1 1.16

..............  4.66
'* * * •

7.66
..............  3.00 4.80

Fort Worth. Tex. . . .................... ........7 36 16.80
ura

fan Antonio, Tex. 
Oklahoxa* City, Ok 
Pheontx, Arx. . . . .

17.*0
ta- ........... ............... 4-56

..............  13.61
8.18

8*ra
66.80

Chicago, III. .........
Tulsa, Okie. .......
Denver, Colo............ ..............

..............  Uk*5

............... 5.65

............... 8.5*

6*ra
16.71
18.18

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Roy Quinn, Mgr.Phone 871
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SMITH BROTHERS’ NO. 4 HARLAN
l )  OIL I L L S

MAKING 2219 BARRELS DAILY
! block 24. was abandoned when the 
hole filled with water the total 
depth was 2,406.

The Shell Petroleum company No. 
3 Bush In section 48, block 24. av
eraged 765 barrels dally on test. It 
was bottomed at 2.475 with the pays 
from 2,320 to 2.321, 2.425 to 2,437 and 

[ 2,458. to 2,470 feet, 
i The Skelly OH company, No. 7 
Derrick in section 53, block 24, was 
bottomed at 2.530 and plugged back 

| to i! 502 with the pays from 2,375 to 
2 425 and 2.475 to 2,500. It averaged 

' . 462 barrels dally pumping on com-
I mission test.

11 LOCATIONS STAKED] _  w u iA W on r
n tID IN C  p o r v i h i  ic  I The Dixon Creek Oil and Retiti- 
U U R I” « , e e i /  ‘ U U a  | lug company No. 2 Benedict la sec- WEEK tlon 114. block 3. I&ON survey. Is

--------- | bottomed at 3.280 and Is preparing
The Amtex Oil company topped i to shoot with 900 ieet of oil in the 

the pay In Its No. 1 Stevenson In hole
Motion 7, block M-24, TCRR survey, i The Gull Production company 
it 3.216 and drilled Into the pay four No. 8 Saunders in section 40. block 
feet to 3,220. It is reported to have]3, I&GN survey, had 1.200 feet cf 
Over 600 feet of oil In the hole and ' oil In the hole after a shot of 200 
will be drilled deeper to the second quarts from 2.948 to 3,028 feet, 
pay In the dolomite It Is higher onl Will OBrlen No 1 Morse In see
the structure than the Humble No. I tlon 54. block 25, H&GN survey had 
1 Logan which showed an Increase the best pay from 2,645 to 2,655 and 
In the second pay with more gas swabbed 120 barrels In 12 hours at 
No. 1 Logan Is estimated at about 5 2,670 and Is dillilng ahead, 
barrets natural an hour now and Stanoltnd Oil and Oas company 
will be shot. Dolomite wells re- | No. 1 Hood In sectlcn 3, block 3. 
spend well to shooing In this field i IJtON survey. Is bottomed at 3,042 
find there should be considerable feet and swabbed 213 barrels In 24 
increase in the flew. hours at cr a shot of 300 quarts.

Seventeen wells completed In the | Hutchinson County
panhandle this week adde-d 5.919 1 Stanoltnd Oil and Gas company 
barrel of dally potential to the field " Ware in section 114, block 14, 
and 47,000 000 cubic feet of gas. I was bottomed at S, 125 with u00 feet 
Gray county added 3,752 barrel.; and , cf ell in the hole. It was shot with 
led In the number of completions. 300 quarts and is cleaning out.
EVveh new locations were also Texas Plains company No. 1 Wat- 
ftaked which were well-distributed kins In section 72, Me k Z, was bot- 
throughout the field. tom d ut 2.984 wf h 1 300 feet Pf o il1

Smith Bos. No. 4 Harlan was the 1 ‘ '■ ' hole It was shot with 350 
best well of the week. It completed Quarts and the o;l In the hole In

creased to 1,600 feet.
Tile U-Tc-x Oil company No, 2 

Wur-B In section 20. block M21, was 
bottomed at 3 100 v.lth 000 feet of 
oil In the hole and after a shat of : 
250 quarts had 1,400 feet of oil In ;

Its test with anaverage c f 2 219 bar
rels daily for the 5-day period. 

COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

The Texas company No. 4 Noel 
in section 187. block 3, I&ON sur- ]
V»y, was bottomed at 3,310 and av
eraged 35 barrels dally on test from 
the pay, 3,273 to 3.310 Its No. 4 
Quinn In section 7, block 9. I&ON 
survey, averaged 292 ban els dally 
from the pay, 3,030 to 3,090 after a j 
ghet of 280 quarts The hole was 
bottomed at 3,100 feet.

The Texhoma Natural Gas com
pany No. 2 McLaugh'in In section 
78, block 4, I&ON survey, was com
pleted a gasser. making 47,000,00 
cubic feet cf gas dally from the pay. i 
3,218-2.430 feet.

The Continental Oil company No 
fl Wright in section 13, block 3. 
I&ON survey, was completed for a , 
dolly ave-age of l 507 barrels dally i 
on gas lift from the pays. 2.800 to 
2,820 and 2,825 to 2.890 The hole 
was bottomed at 2,901 feet

The Humble Oil and Refining 
company No. 5 Jackson in section 
90, block B-2 H&GN survey, was 
bottomed at 3,155 with water at 
8,150 and was plugged back to 3.005. 
With the pays from 2.985 to 2,995 
qnd 3,064 to 3,074. The initial pro
duction was 201 barrels pumping 
the first 24 hours.

The I. T. I. O. company No. 6 
Smith in section 139, block 3, I&ON 
survey, pumped 675 barrels the first 
day after a shot of 450 quarts from 
8,175 to 3,263.
'  The Magnolia Petroleum com
pany No. 8 Fee in section 11, block 
3, I&ON survey, pumped 105 bar- 
els the first 24 hours from the pay. 
3,885 to 2,874. The hole was bot
tomed at 2,990 feet.

Rider et al No. 1 Barrett in sec
tion 104, block 3, I&GN survey, was 
bottomed at 3.321 and plugged back 
to 3,308 with the pays from 3.235 to 
3,240 and 3,290 to 3 294 feet find was 
shot with 400 quarts. The Initial 
production was 105 barrels the first 
24 hours pumping.

The Skelly Oil company No 15-E , 
Schaffer In section 172, block 3. 
I&ON survey, was bottomed at 3.235 
with the pay from 3,170 to 3,223 
feet. It was shot with 280 quarts J 
and averaged 390 barrels a day on 
commission test. I s No. 16-E Scliaf- , 
fer in section 189, block 3 of the j 
l&GN survey was bottomed a t . 
3.298 with the pay from 3.170 to 1 
3,280 feet. It was shot with 280 j 
quarts and pumped 323 barrels the j 
first 24 hours. Its No 11-A Webb In 
section 82. block 25 of the H&GN 
survey was bottomed at 2,618 with 
the pay from 2 513 to 2,531 in the 
lime and from 2,535 to 2,595 In the 
granny wash, and ave aged 194 bar
rels dally on commission test.

The Texas company No 1 Bar
rett In section 112, block 3 I&GN 
survey, was bottomed at 3,250 with 
the pays from 3,165 to 3.180 and 
8.210 to 3.220, It was shot with 260 
quarts and averaged 79 barrels dally 
Oh commission test.

Tharp et al No. 2-B, Short, in sec
tion 2. block 1, ACH&B survey, was 
bottomed at 3.041 and shot with 
230 quarts from 2.910 to 3017 feet, 
end averaged 367 barrels daily on J 
test. *

Hutchinson County
The U-Tex Oil company No 2-A 

Ware In section 20, block 21. av
eraged 380 barrels daily on commls- 1 
slon test after a shot of 280 quarts 
ip the lime pays 3.035 to 3,057 and 
3,072 to 3,100 feet.

The H. J Wasson No 2 Watkins 
In section 13. block M21 averaged 
233 barrels daily on test after the | 
pay was shot with 350 quarts from 
2,823 to 2.995 feet.

Wheeler County
The Humble Oil and Refining j 

company No. 4 Koons In section 13.

Hot tamales. Get them on the 
bank corner Made by Mrs Vern 
Springer Qeorge Boyd, former 
salesman, no longer selling Mrs 
Springer's tamales. (Adv.K

Wheeler Counly
Champlln Refining company No. 

5 Williams In section 49. block 24, 
Is drilling at 2.514 and flowing 12 
barrels an hour.

I The Ohio Fuel Oil company No. 4
D'Spain In section 52, block 24, 

] flowed 20 barrels an hour for 18 
hours with 12,000,000 cubic feet of

| gas.
The Skelly OH company No. 8 

1 Derrick In section 53. block 24, 
wabbed 240 barrles In 21 hours. 

| from 2,450 to 2,475 and 2,475 to 2 495 
the bottom cf the hole.

Underwood and Cook No. l John
son In fectlon 34. block 24. was bot- 

' turned” at 2,235 with the pays from 
! 2,230 to 2,235 and flowed 96 bar- 
I rels Ur five hours with 10,000,000 
I cubic feet of gas.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Gray County

f Tom Doswell No. 1 White is 330 
feet from the south line and 330 feet 

i from the west line of the west half 
lot the northwest quarter of section 
89. block 3, I&ON survey.

The Dyke Oil company No. 3 Noel 
la 1.320 feet from the south line and 

,330 feet firm the east line of the 
no theast quarter of section 187,

I block 3, I&GN survey.
Pia'ns Holding company No 1 

Back Is 330 feet from th > north line 
and 330 feet from the east line, of 
tire northeast quarter of section 45.

' block 25, H&GN survey.
Hutchinson County 

Steckcll Oil company No 6 Whlt- 
! fcnburg-B is 330 feet front the north 
line and 330 feet from the east line 
f section 89. block Z. CC&SF sur

vey.
I - J. Wasson, Trustee No. 3 Wat- 

ldn . is 330 feet from the north line 
and 2,310 feet from the west line of 
lie north half of section 13, block 

M-Zl. TCRR survey
Moore County

Texhoma Natu al Gas company 
No 1-T Thompson is in the center - 
cf section 61, block 24, H&TC sur
vey

Wheeler County
The Alma OH company No. 8. 

Jchuspn Is 990 fe£t Irom the south 
line and 990 feet from the east line 
< f the northwest quarter of section 
47, block 24. Its No. 9 Johnson is 
990 feet from the south tne and 990 
feet from the west line of the north
west quarter of the same section.

J. O, Burch No. 2 Plummer Is 330 
feet from the north line and 990 
feet from the east line of the north

Boys Treated In 
Princely Style 

At State Fair
The five Gray county 4-H club 

boys who attended the Sta'e Fair 
at Dallas last week returned with 
stories of excellent treatment and 
much benefit. The boys were taken 
to Dallas by George W. Briggs, man
ager of the Board of City Develop
ment. The expenses were defrayed 
bv the Klwanis and Lions clubs and 
the B. C. D.

The boys were selected as leaders 
In their club activities during the 
last "year. The trip was made Mon
day and Tuesday morning the boys 
were taken with groups from other 
dubs to the fair where they judged 
stock and received Instructions from 
many well known specialties. Tues
day afternoon was spent at the races 
*nd Tuesday night at the show In 
the Coliseum.

Wednesday morning the boys were 
again taken’ to the fair where they 
visited exhibits and studied. They 
attended fair attractions In the af- 
temoon and a theater at • night. 
Thursday was mostly for fun with 
the return Friday.

Boys making the trip were Ernest 
Oakley and Herbert Castleberry, | 
Alanreed, J. L. Jones. Orandvlew, i 
Burl Glass, Jr., Eldrldge, and Bill j 
Wllsorr, McLean. I

half of the southeast quarter of sec
tlcn 45. block 24.

Cub Oil company No. 1 Farren is 
330 feet from the north line and | 
330 from the west line of the north
west quarter of sec! Ion 26. block 24.

The Skelly Oil company No. 10 
O. L. Derrick Is 330 feet from the 
south line and 990 feet from the 
west line ot the north south half 
Cf section 53, block 24.

In Gray county the Continental 
Oil company No. 7 Carrie Wright is 
990 feet from the north line and 330 
feet from the west line of the north
west quarter of section 13, block 3, 
I&GN survey.

PHONE 36
Reliable service and eonrteons 
treatment. M-day guarantee on 
all parts.

HAW KINS RADIO  
LAB.

EVERYONE’! WEARING SUITS
BU Y YO U RS NOW
A T A SPECIAL PRICE

■y0

Reinforcements from Los 
Angeles and Kansas City 
Arrived Yesterday at 3 

P. M. for the big
gest

1
m

JiH

SWAGGER 
SUIT SALE
You Ever Saw

Monday we are going to 
crack all sales records 
“ wide open”  .. . . fifty 
more beautiful suits add
ed for

MONDAY SELLING

Tweeds and plain colors 
in Tree Bark materials—  
tailored and fur trimmed. 
Choice

For Seventeen Dollars you 
can buy suits made to sell 
at $25.00 to $35.00.

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

t
A $5.00 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD THE SUIT OF YOUR CHOICE 
MONDAY!

. COME

SAVE AT WARD’S LOW PRICES!
O nly $5 Down Delivers 
This Bedroom Ensemble!

vr r ;-*•••------

■ V
1110

m l
w : P

. ...... i l l . : : .

Here's W hat You Get at This Special Price!
1. SUITE: Three piocea! Potter bed, cheat and vanity 
ot select hardwood— 5n luatroua walnut finiah. Note 
the lateat atyle Venetian mirror— and the two-tone 
decoration! Truly a senaational value!

2. Beautiful Bench, with Suite.

3. T -d Ream Lamp— For Vanity. Fancy Trimmed.

4. SPRING: Single deck— with 90 big deep Premier 
ceil-, for rer'ful s’ ecping comfort. Angle frame bate 
prevents t o n  bed ling— hea vy border wire preventa 
sagging. Baked-on enamel finish.

#
Pieces may be punhnred separately at regular prices! 55 Down, 55 Monthly 

Plus Carrying Charge

COMPLETE STOCK, ALL KINDS BEt ROOM SUITES

ONLY $6 DOWN DELIVERS THIS 
8-PIECE LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE

SPECIAL 
SI .49
Folding

CARU
TABLES

i  m *  r n
4

I

COLORS—
v

BLACK
GREEN

Truly a real table at 
W ard’s Low Price.

Tapestry Suite
Here is what you get: 
2 Pc- All Tapestry Suite 
Beautiful Floor Light 
Mirror
2 Axminster Throw 

Ruga.
Beautiful End Table. 
Pottery Table Light.

H ■ i i •> v

WASHING m m H ESpecially Priced
$44.95W A R D ’S LAUND RY SPECIAL

Electric Washer— 6 to 8 Sheet Capacity
Wash Tub, Clothes. Basket, 24 Bars Soap, 6 Boxes Soap Chips

217-19 No. Cuyler Pampa Phone 801

«K l


